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Engagement Summary
lntroduction
2019 -2022 Strategic Plan Engagement Summit
The City of Victoria invited the community to "give a day to your city"
and participate in the 2019 -2022 Strategic Plan Engagement
Summit on Saturday, January 19,2019 from 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at
the Victoria Conference Centre. Registration was free and the event
included free childminding.
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STRATEGIC PLAN

The 2019 -2022 Strategic Plan Engagement Summit was designed
to:
a

Create the opportunity for people to share their knowledge
and experience with the City to help shape the 2019-2022
Draft Strategic Plan and discuss levels of engagement for the
2019 draft actions

a

Convene an inclusive event that attracts a large, diverse and representative group
of participants

a

Build new relationships and strengthen established ones with the community

a

Foster dialogue between citizens and between citizens and the City about the most
pressing civic issues facing Victoria over the next four years

A total of 148 individuals participated in an inspiring day of sharing ideas, learning together and
community building. Participants were asked to roll up their sleeves and join their neighbours to
dive deep into the proposed Strategic Plan to help set the course for their city over the next four
years. The community representatives had the opportunity to discuss and highlight what was
important to them as part of the draft Strategic Plan, what kind of engagement they were
interested for various projects in 2019, and what actions Council could consider for future
planning.

The City's 2019 - 2022 Draft Strategic Plan includes eight objectives and associated actions to
direct the City's four-year work plan:

1.

Good Governance

2. Reconciliation and lndigenous Relations
3. Affordable Housing
4. Prosperity and Economic lnclusion
5. Health, Well-Being and a Welcoming City
6. Climate Leadership and Environmental Stewardship
7. Sustainable Transportation
8. Strong, Liveable Neighbourhoods
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Summit Format
The summit included facilitated plenary and small
group discussions at Engagement Stations on
each Strategic Objective.
Live interactive technology was used to poll
participants on certain topics during plenary
sessions, including a series of get-to-know-you
activities to start the day.
The following is a snapshot of participants:

1. Which neighbourhood

do you live in?
23%

- Fairfield and Gonzales
22o/o
- Outside of Victoria
13o/o
- James Bay
10%
- Victoria West
- Downtown Harris-Green 10%
7o/o
- Fernwood
- Hillside-Quadra 4%
- Oaklands
- Jubilee
- North Park
- Rockland

4.

2.

4o/o
2o/o

2%
2o/o

How did you travel to the Summit
today?
- Walk or Roll 37o/o

-

3.

Drive

Alone

Carpool
Bus
Bicycle
Taxi

24o/o
15o/o

Motorcycle

11o/o
9o/o
2o/o
1o/o

How long have you lived in Victoria?
- 20+ years
40o/o
24o/o
- 0-5 years
19o/o
- 10-19 years
9o/o
6-9 years
- Born & raised here 5o/o

Where do you currently see yourself and your role in the community?
Social Gapital Rubric
Avoidance ("1'm disconnected.")
Awareness ("1 see beyond myself.")
Wake Up ("1 influence.")
Enqagement ("1 effect change.")
Access ("1'm needed.")
Orqanizer ("|'m part of the glue.")

Start of Summit

End of Summit

1%

3o/o

16%
7%

8%
9%

43Yo

47%

7%

7%

26%

26%

One of the long{erm goals of the City's public engagement activities is to grow connections
among people - or social capital- building a sense of belonging, socialtrust and increasing
the levels of civic participation. This question probes where people place themselves on the
social capital rubric. Participants were asked at the beginning and end of the event to see if
there was a change. By the end of the day, some people were already indicating that they
had moved up the social capital scale, seeing themselves as influencing and etfecting
change in the community
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5.

Participants also participated in two word cloud activities. At the beginning of the
Engagement Summit, they were asked: What is the ONE WORD that describes how you

would like to interact and be treated today?
The words "respect", "respectfully", "heard" and "meaningfully", were prevalent.

Wh<lt is ONE WORD thqt describes how you
would like to interqct ond be treoted todoy?
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At the end of the day, participants were asked What is OIVE WORD that describes how
you feel right now?
The words "hopeful", "engaged", "informed", "empowered", "encouraged", "inspired" and
"happy" were some that stood out, as well as "tired".

Whqt is ONE WORD thot describes how you
right now?
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7. At the conclusion

of the Engagement Summit, participants were asked: Do

you think

the process you particípated in at the Summit was worthwhile?
87o/o

of respondents said they felt it was Very Worthwhile or Worthwhile

Do you feel the process you porticipoted in
todoy wos worthwhile?

tr Mentimeter

56%
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For details, see Appendix D

-

Live Polling Resu/fs.

Feedback from Participants
The online registration form asked participants to
indicate in order of preference the Strategic Plan
objectives they would like to engage on at the
Summit. Prior to the event, they were assigned
their top two preferences to do a deep dive on
at the Summit.

FË

This format provided participants with advance
time to prepare for the discussions.
Participants were seated in circles of 8-12 and
session facilitators fostered dialogue between
participants.

At each Engagement Station, there were 2-3large information panels that displayed the
strategic objective (e.g. Good Governance) and the list of proposed actions and their associated
year of completion. The facilitator guided the conversation. Recorders noted insights and
feedback. A designated City Councillor and staff content expert were available to answer
questions.
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Morning Engagement Sessions

-

Strategic Objectives and Actions

The two morning sessions were each 45 minutes in length and designed to explore the draft
actions within each Strategic objective and consider any new actions for Council's consideration,
as well as identify potential outcomes to help measure success.
Each engagement station's facilitator asked their group to:

1) ldentify outcomes -

How will we know if we have been successful?

ln most cases, participants wanted to see clear measures of performance in each
program area.

2)

Review draft actions:

a.

Do you think the draft actions will achieve this objective?

b.

ls there an action that should be removed/moved?

c. Any new actions proposed were
discussed and noted on New Action
Worksheets (the level of support
within the group was also identified)
Please see the New Actions section
(page 8) for more information.

3) Set priorities - To help provide

Council
with a community lens on priorities and
make tough trade-off decisions, participants
were tasked to indicate their top five
actions that they thought would be the
most effective in achieving this objective
over the next four years.

lnput recorded at Engagement Stations regarding outcomes, comments on Council-proposed
actions, and the priority setting exercise has been compiled and synthesized by objective and
included in Appendix A - Draft Strategic Plan Objectives and Actions Feedback.
Outcomes suggested by participants will be helpful to staff as part of an evaluation framework
and key perfoimance indicators, to be developed following Council's adoption the finalfor 20192022Slra(egic Plan.

Afternoon Engagement Sess¡ons - 2019 Levels of Engagement
The afternoon portion of the Summit began with the lAP2 Spectrum 101 presentation and
interactive "stakeholde/' activity by Amelia Shaw, Executive Manager of the lnternational
Association for Public Participation (lAP2) Canada. This mini-workshop introduced participants
to the lAP2 levels of engagement used in the City's Engagement Framework: lnform; Consult;
lnvolve; Collaborate; and Empower.
Following the lAP2 interactive activity, participants returned to their two morning engagement
stations for 25-minute sessions to discuss the levels of engagement they thought would be
appropriate for the draft 2019 actions.
7

ln many cases, individuals in the groups failed to have consensus on the manner in which the
City should engage with different stakeholder groups, along different phases of proposed
actions. When consensus on the level of engagement for an action could not be reached,
recorders noted the number of participants who supported a level of engagement for an action.
This information is also included by Strategic Objective in Appendix A - Draft Strategic Plan
Objectives and Actions Feedback.
NOTE: Once the Strategic Plan is finalized by Council, City staff will consider the range of input
collected on the levels of engagement as part of determinin g 2019 engagement plans. Levels of
engagement for 2019 actions will not form part of the final2019-2022 Strategic Plan.

New Actions
During the morning engagement station sessions, there was an opportunity for participants to
suggest new actions for their strategic objective that they would like Council to consider.
Participants were informed that any new actions
proposed would be considered by Councilfor
implementation from 2020-2022. This would
provide an opportunity for Council to receive a
report from staff on the proposed new action and
its associated implications on existing City
programs, services and costs.
lf there was general support in the group following
a facilitated discussion of the new action, the

participant completed a New Action Worksheet.
lf more than one new action was proposed,
participants within the group were asked to indicate the action most important to be achieved
over the next four years.

A selection of new actions proposed by participants were pitched on stage during an Open
Pitch session and voted on in real-time to gauge the views of all Summit participants.
Participants could select how strongly they supported the new action by selecting: I
Very tmpoñant / tmportant / Neutral/ Somewhat lmpoftant / Not Impoftant
Example
Leod regionol odvococy to get the Highwoy 1 shoulder
bus lones to the West Shore completed ASAP (Eric D.):

!û

irþntlñÉtÊr

48%

35%

8%

Very

lmportont

lmportant

Nbutrol

s%

3%

Not

lmportont lmpttont

39e

All New Action Worksheets were collected and entered into a spreadsheet for Council's
consideration.
Upon analysis, of the 75 new actions submitted at the Summit:

.

38 are categorized as "new"

a

31 are already included in the Draft Strategic Plan in some capacity or already in
progress, and

a

6 suggest modifications to specific actions in the Draft Strategic Plan

Please see the Appendix B - New Actions Matrix which includes all new actions proposed, and the
live polling results for those that were selected to participate in the Open Pitch session.

Goal Worksheets and Murals
For the final activity of the day, each table of
participants worked as a group to synthesize
the information that had been contributed by
individuals on the Goal Murals, which were on
display throughout the day.
Participants were asked to create a goal
statement together: ln four years, the City
Victoria will ...
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One person from each table was invited to
share their table's draft Goal Statement with the
larger group. All Goal Statement Worksheets
were collected, along with the content shared
on the Goal Murals, and entered into a
spreadsheet for Council's consideration.
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Please see Appendix C - Goal Worksheet and Mural Feedback. This valuable input will help
Council as they develop the goal statement for the 2019-2022 Draft Strategic Plan.
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Email Gorrespondence
The City of Victoria received seven emails with feedback on a range of topics summarized
below for the Draft Strategic Plan.

1.

Need for development of affordable rental units; better street lighting; more garbage
cans downtown and soap dispensers in City park washrooms

2.

Protection of endangered Garry Oak ecosystems; recreate our coastline as marine bird
sanctuaries; elimination of plastics and Styrofoam; stronger pesticide restrictions
/enforcement; health benefits of transcendental meditation; anti-cannabis smoking
lounges; climate action strategies; and support for festivals

3.

Support for Strategic Objective #7: Sustainable Transportation, Action #6: Work towards
a regional rail system/advocate for commuter rail and inter-city rail along the E&N
Railway from Victoria Harbour without delay

4.

Traffic safety improvements required for intersection of Denman Street and Fernwood
Road

5.

lnquiry about Sunday parking fee

6.

CITY-LINK - a mini-proposal to the City of Victoria and Communities Along the E&N
Corridor. Phase One: Victoria to Langford

7.

Follow-up to Open Pitch "pitched item" on the need to focus on the promotion of
wellness based on the World Health Organization's (WHO's) Social Determinants of
Health

Email correspondence and file attachments are included in Appendix E

-

Email Correspondence.
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Engagement Tactics
Promotion of the Strategic Plan Engagement Summit began on December 18, 2019 following
Council's adoption of the 2019 -2022DraÍt Strategic Plan.

Communications activities to raise awareness of the Strategic Plan Engagement Summit and
opportunities to provide input on the Draft Strategic Plan included:

.
o
.
o
ö
o

- victoria.ca, social media
Media relations
Stakeholder outreach
Poster and handbill
City e-News
Print and online advertising

C¡ty online channels

Examples are provided below.

Your City. Your Voice.
Sì¡.rre./orrr rcl¡¡s r)n the (ìitv c
'1ralt Burl¡ret arrtl Straretltr I'la0

Poster

Advertising
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2Ot9 Budget
Town Hall
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Handbill (double-sided)
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Strategic Plan Engagernent Surnmit
Give a Day ro Your City!

City of V¡ctor¡a @crtyofvlcror¡a
OecZZ,2018

Get ready to roll up your sleeves & dive deep
into the City's draft Strategic Plan. Help us set
priorities for the next four years #yyjl
REGISTER NOW to participate in the Stratêgic
Plan Engagement Summit on SATJAN 19,
10-3:30 atVic Conf Centre,
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DRAFT SÎRATEGIC PI.AN OBJECTIVES AND ACÍIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 TEVEIS OF

ACT¡ON

ENGAGEMENT

#1: Good Governance
Suggested Outcomes
- Clear, open and transparent two-way communication between the City and the publ¡c, wlth the ability

for public input to effect change.

- Broad engagement w¡th a diversity of part¡c¡pants conducted in a respectful and inclusive way'

- lncrease voter turnout.
- Regional leader in best practices for transparency.
- Metr¡cs to measure and report on progress in ach¡ev¡ng strategic plan actions and public partic¡pat¡on.
- The community feels heard.
Council
such as the OCP are adhered to
and
2019 Actions

to develop and implement

10

2. Develop and p¡lota workshop seriestotrain staff and

10

1. Work w¡th

Saan¡ch Council

lnform (majority), Consult (4),
lnvolve (41. Empower (1)
Consult (4), lnvolve (4),

Reg¡onalization element and sentiment (generally supportive)

Cit¡zens Assemblv process

- work on how to engage effectively

community leaders ¡n appreciat¡ve inquiry and consensus
building; ident¡fy challeng¡ng topics for engagement in
advance and ensure that everyone involved (staff and

- Review org. structure of staff (interdepartmental commun¡cation)
- More opportunities for community to engage
- More content on how decisions made, how accomplished (in actions)

community leaders) have adequate tra¡n¡ng to lead

- Engagement needs to be done at the r¡ght time
Small groups very vocal - look at mak¡ng more ¡nclusive (everyone's voice heard)

engagement

Collaborate (1)

MISSING: how decisions are made

ment

3. Work to regionalize police services and consider the
possibility of a single amalgamated pol¡ce service for the
resion
4. Offer childcare at C¡ty Hall during public hearings
5. lmprove proactive disclosure of closed meeting

5

lnform (majority), Consult (1),

- Regional¡zation element and sentiment (generally supportive)

Empower (1)

7

Hours of COTW and Council not conven¡ent for most working folk; Council meetings go to late

records and decisions

lmprove timely publicat¡on of Council member
and financial disclosure statements
7. Create a structure / process for Councillors to share
and be accountable for their work on committees and

lnform lma¡oritv). Consult
lnform

- Expand to Town Halls.

2

- Move up?

Explore speeding up #6
7 ¡mplemented with consistency and a respect

4

lnform
Generally evenly split between

for info (general support for this action)

lnform, Consult, Collaborate

other aooo¡ntments
8. Continue to implement Youth Strategy
9. Develop and implement Real Estate Strategy

3

10. Establ¡sh Renters Advisory Comm¡ttee
11. Beg¡n holding four town halls per year, one per
quarter to engage residents, youth, bus¡ness, organized

7

labour and other stâkeholders (to be continued in 2020,
2021,2022],

- Renter's advisory committee but nothing for
- lnnovative participation opportunities Re #11 (non-trad¡tional meet¡ngs).
- Needs to be more focused. Needs focused, dynamic engagement (spec¡fic topics for town hall to make
them more meaningful).
- Needs scr¡bes for non-literate attendees at town halls
- High Council attendance at town halls
- First Nations representation at townhalls and engagement events
- Offering other ways for people to attend events (i.e. ¡ncrease general accessibility

-

lnform, Consult
lnform lmaioritv) Collaborate
spl¡t between collaborate, lnform
Split between lnform, lnvolve,
Collaborate

free transportation,

etc-)

12. Undertake Council salary review ¡nclud¡ng

a report

4

back on eliminating parking privileges and including the

Transportat¡on allowance
- #12 good leadership
-

RE

lnform (9), Consult (1) lnvolve (8),

#12

ss

2020 Act¡ons

13. Allow people to mãke video submissions to publ¡c
hearinss and reouests to address Council
14. Undertake staff salary review
15. Hold oublic hearins-onlv Council meetings
L6. Create a lobbvist registrv

a

2

10

- (suooort¡ve) will make the process more effective and more accommodating of the

tc
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DRAM STRATEG]C PLAN OBJECNVES AND ACTIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 TEVELS OF

ACT¡ON

ENGAGEMENT

S1: Good
17. Develop and implement processes for convening the

/

neighbourhood groups

23

Needs to be reworded for clarity; build better relat¡onship w¡th community
(honesty, transparency, ¡ntegrity).

t6

- More content on how decisions made, how accompl¡shed (¡n actions).
- #18 needs to include commun¡ty particlpat¡on.
- Look at d¡fferent ways of governing (look into best practices, i.e. First Nat¡ons represented w¡thin

un¡ty and gathering input on what the commun¡ty
interested ¡n g¡ving input on - not only engag¡ng when
Hall has a question for the community

2021 Act¡ons

18. ln¡t¡ate

a governance review

- Move up to a 2019
action because it works
with action #s 2 and 11
and ¡t is the action this
group placed the
priority on

- #18 move

to #1

prlority

government)
- Better define roles of mayor/Council (more delegated authority, look at big picture)
- City doesn't currently follow good governance
- Give staff greater authority to make decisions
- lssues not necessarily for Counc¡l to deal with (micromânage)
- Good Governance from politician's point different than from public's point
- Need to re-evaluate Priorities
- cãn't be on Council if work full time

- Need way to measure Good Governance - property taxes
- More reoort cards on achiev¡ns obiectives

/

c¡t¡zen sat¡sfact¡on

19. Oversight and personnel comm¡ttee
2022 Act¡ons
onsoins Act¡ons
20. Set and measure targets for each of the objectives

10

21. Measure well-being and use results to inform

6

budgeting process. Set target from 2019 baseline.
lncrease beloneing and well-be¡ne bv X %
22. Streaml¡ne and make more consistent planning and

6

oermittins orocesses
23. continue transparent and robust approach to annual
budget and strive for continuous ¡mprovement of the
process each year

2

24. Exerc¡se fiscal responsibility in policing expenditures

4

25. lmprove service deliverythrough learning and ¡nput

7

frontl¡ne
26. Mon¡tor ¡mplementation of Local Area Plâns on
rout¡ne basis
27. D¡vest municipal funds from fossil fuels

a

#21 supportive (crystal pool as an example)'
An increased focus on research, optimizing results.
- Respect OCP objectives
- create CALUC like process for trees
lncreased transparency and less rel¡ance upon the "in camera process"
Online streaming of Council meetings is very helpful
How are we weigh¡ng large scale spend¡ng projects?
Public infrastructure

3
- Redefine divest

/

review pr¡ority order

- Better suited

for

climate leadershio

General Comments

not about Good Governance. Change name of object¡ve from Good Governance to more fitting title (i.e. inclusive/effective engagement?)
- Mix of actions, not all Good Governance
- Need to flesh
of act¡ons
- These actions are

PaEe 2

D¡ìAFT STRATEGIC PIAN OBJECTIVES AND ACÍIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 LEVEIS OF

ACT¡ON

ENGAGEMENT

TOTAT

Relations
suggested outcomes
- lncreased awareness and support for reconciliation and recognition of lnd¡genous sovereignty
Act¡ve lndigenous reprebentation in Clty adm¡nlstrat¡on and on Council.
More engagement between C¡ty Counc¡l with both Hereditary and Elected Chiefs (and receiving guidance from F¡rst Nat¡ons on this).
City Council, staff and all residents more âware of lndigenous h¡story, treatles, soverelgnty and leadership structures.
lnd¡genous and non-lndigenous peoples have a deeper understanding of each others' stories.
lncreased community collaboration and capacity to do the work of reconciliation by harnessing existing expertise in our community'
people to el¡minate poverty on reserve lands'
More lndigenous involvement ãnd ¡nclusion in all aspects of civic life. create more jobs and economic prosperity for lnd¡genous
have

incl

more staff at

better access to

and a reconnect¡on to culture

2019 Act¡ons
15

1. Create the V¡ctoria Reconc¡liation Dialogues

- Should be available

On all act¡ons: These actions
requ¡re their own process. lAP2

to all commun¡ty members

to ¡nclude the broad commun¡ty
to indigenous peoples on how to welcome newcomers- Need to acknowledge racism In Canâda.
- Needs

levels chosen must be culturally
appropriate, and informed bY
lndigenous practice (6/6)

- Listen

on all actions: Must be lndigenousinformed and culturally appropriate
- doesn't work in the lAP2
spectrum. Th¡s requires f¡erce

leadership by council, and the
principles and intent of P2 can be
respected in this process. (2/2)

2. Determ¡ne appropriate context for the sir John A.

3

Develop policy for recogn¡z¡ng h¡story (#2)

Macdonald Statue

3. Establish an lndisenous Relations Function
4. Develop and implement an ongoing, mandatory

5
10

- Should be available

to all commun¡ty members.

- Training can be shared

training program for Council and all City staff

with direction
from loal First Natlons
before continu¡ng
- Start

collaborate (majority), Consult (4),
lnform (2)
lnform (maioriw), Consult
lnform

with community groups, etc.

- Decolonize our pract¡ces and processes.
- Need more opportunities to share stories, come together ¡n neighbourhoods
- lncreased awareness, support, educat¡on and representatlon (towards integration of lndigenous culture,
historv, viewooints in the dailv life of all community members, a ^.1 in lhê ôñêrât¡ññ of the C¡tv
2020 Act¡ons

5. Appo¡nt lndigenous Elders in Residence to provide

15

advice on mun¡cipal programs, in¡t¡atives and operat¡ons

6. Explore co-governance of Meegan (Beacon Hill Park)

- Missing a youth component/perspective on all proposed Reconciliat¡on actions
- Active lndigenous representation on council

5

and shoreline areas with the Lekwungen speak¡ng people
2021 Act¡on

7. Pursue co-governance of Meegan (Beacon

H¡ll Park)

5

and shoreline areas with the Lekwungen speak¡ng people
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DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES AND ACNONS

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT

TOTAI

FEEDBACK

f2: Reconciliation

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

Relations

and

Action

8. lncrease protection for lndigenous cultural heritage

9

sites ¡n land use and development processes
Flagged for discussion subject to receiving 2012 legal
advice

onso¡ns Actions
Cont¡nue work¡ng with and adapting the W¡tness

3

n

10. Create opportun¡ties for lnd¡genous contractors and
employers through C¡ty ¡nfrastructure projects and

a

Develop a plan to create more access for youth to education, transportat¡on and employment

co

11. Work with the Songhees and Esquimalt Nations on
First Nations economic development projects
12. Advocate for First Nat¡ons representation on CRD

4
6

Board

13. Work with the Songhees and Esqu¡malt Nations to
facilitate the complet¡on of the Longhouse ¡n Beacon H¡ll

5

Park

Work with the Songhees and Esqu¡malt Nat¡ons to
a reburial site
15. Support the restorat¡on of lndigenous place names

2

9

- Explore the relevance of the Beacon Hill Park Trust

Comments
There is not enough time to discuss or to dec¡de on pr¡orities.
Uncomfortable about this process without an lndigenous representative.
City to influence Province and Federal governments to decolonizeArtist in Residence
Continue I
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STRATEGIC PIAN OBJECT¡VES AND ACTIONS

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

outcomes

victoria

hãs sufficient ¡ncome-appropr¡ate housing so

that

a "home" is available and affordable to everyone at 30% of income

for hous¡ng costs.

Monitor and report on the city's demographic changes and housing needs.
lncrease the level of home ownership in the City.
Victoria is seen as development friendly.
Neighbourhoods are diverse, accessible and affordable across all ages, incomes and ab¡l¡ties.
lncrease in rent-to-own housing options.
Quadruple the number of 'Miss¡ng Middle' housing units.
Decrease point-in-time homeless count. Nobody is sleeping on the street.
- lncrease co-op housing (max buy in $1000), as per current city's definition of affordable housing.
- Decrease the number of people spending more than 30% of income on housing.
- lncrease in vacancy rate.
I

ncrease Victoria's livabil

score-

2019 Act¡ons

1. set targets, define affordable housing, and track and

13

9

- Concerns about rental-only zoning underm¡n¡ng social d¡versity and tenureship

- Modify to ¡nclude

- Rental-only zones should be required to have a percentage of units that are available or rented to the

'Ensure Tenuresh¡p
Divers¡tv'

"hard to house"
lncentiv¡ze development of rental housing and look
further opportunities to exped¡te and simplify

Consult (3)

- Ssoo/month tiny homes would achieve attainable rents for someone working FT, min wage
to obtain more varied
tn
d

measure the creation of affordable housing un¡ts

2. lmplement rental-only zoning

lnform (majority), Collaborate (6),

- Create more development incentives

lnform (majority), lnvolve (9
Consult (3), Collaborate

),

Collaborate (10), Consult (6), lnform

23

(6)

rental
for
4. create a mun¡cipal housing service to acquire land

19

and enter into partnersh¡ps for the purposes of providing
affordable (decommodified) housing
Examine existing City land as possible sites for

u

program, are we compet¡ng?
#4 needs preliminary actions to be successful 4147
I un¡ts are available to the hard
Ensure dedicated affordable
Concerns of the role in neighbourhood associations undermining the volce of residents
CRD has existing

housing and emergency shelter spaces
road-edge remnants, w¡de roads, Boys and
Club

6. Allow moveable tiny homes in all backyards that

8

currently allow garden suites at rents of no more than
3500 oer month
7. lmplement Market Rental Revitalization Program

4

8. Accelerate lmplementation of Vlctoria Houslng

14

- Are we allowed

to set rent?

Can we not spec¡fy amount (bãsed on market condition)?

lnform (mâjority), Consult (3),
lnvolve (2), Collaborate (1)
Collaborate (majority), I nvolve (7),
Consult (1), Empower (1)

lnform (majority), Consult (8),
lnvolve (8)
Generally evenly split beteen

lnform, Consult and Collaborate

Stratesv:

marketing campaign showcas¡ng the actions of the city
- C¡w wide aoproach to accessing actions ¡s key (market¡ng/advertising)
- Social

lnform (majorlty), lnvolve (7)

a. Develop city-wide strategyfor additional house
conversion opportun¡t¡es
b. lncentivize and mandate the creation of family-

Create policy mechanism to discourage low-density single family homes

aDpropriate two and three bedroom rental un¡ts
c. ldentify funding mechan¡sms to acqu¡re land to

facilitate federal, provincial and regional investment in
affordable housine
Explore the expânded use of tax exemptions to create
affordable
9. Develop Commun¡ty Amenity Contr¡but¡on Policy

I

Generally evenly split between

lnform and Consult, with a few
indicat¡ns collaborate (2)
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STRATEGIC PIAN OB¡ECTIVES AND

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE
ACr¡ON

2019 tEVEtS OF
ENGAGEMENT

Act¡ons

10. Create a Small Scale Housing Ambassador to make ¡t
easier for property owners and homeowners to create
affordable housins 110 un¡ts or less)
11. Create a Tenant HousingAmbassadorto make ¡t
easier for renters to nav¡gate the Tenant Assistance
Pol¡cy, Standards of Maintenance Bylaw and other issues

12. Develop relevant partnerships and pilot

a project

4

3

- Eligible lodgers (e.g. mix of students/seniors)

match¡ng seniors w¡th extra bedrooms w¡th eliS¡ble
lodsers

13. Cons¡der a grant program for secondary sultes
including those that are access¡ble and serve an aging

8

14. Garden Suites and Tiny Homes:

!3

cont¡ngent on #19 - allow more than one secondary suite
Create policv mechanism to discourage low-dens¡ty single familv homes

- #14 - is

a. Allow tiny homes and garden su¡tes on lots that
alreadv have secondary suites or duplexes
b. Expand garden su¡te program to allow larger units on
lareer lots

c. Examine

a grant program

to Incentivize the creatlon of

affordable earden suites

15. Houseplexes and Townhouses:
a. Undertake â c¡ty-w¡de planning exerc¡se to identify

27

- Move

to 2019

suitable locations for townhouses and houseplexes
b. Support houseplexes as a form of multi-unit housing
that prov¡de a sens¡tive transition within
neiehbourhoods

c. Support more family hous¡ng including townhouses
and row houses

d- Support new ground-oriented housing forms and
2021 Act¡on

16. Explore the potential of creating a Victoria Housing
Corooration
2022 Actions
Act¡ons
17. Regularly evaluate the City's bonus density policy
and the number of units being created as a result of it
18. Encourage barrier free housing and universal design
rn new
19. ldentify opportunities for affordable housing in all
20. Advocate for more affordable student housing
21. Facilitate, incent and support co-op housing

2
8
11

4
9
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STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECNVES AND ACNONS
FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

2019 rEVEl.s 0F

ACTION FEEDBACK
ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

Comments
We need bold decis¡ve act¡on
Fearless Leadersh¡p

What will account for the

¡n

the market rate?

PaEe

7

STRATEGIC PTAN OBJECÍIVES AND ACNONS

ACT¡ON FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAL

MOVÉ/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

l$lt
Outcomes
Decrease in empty retail spaces in the core.
lncrease the economic strength of business centres in neighbourhoods'
lncrease the success of enterprises run by the City of Victoria.
The bus¡ness commun¡ty feels that it's easy to work w¡th the City.
Employers can find enough qualified workers to fill available jobs.
lncrease the number of urban agriculture centres and pop-up farmers' markets.
All children have a warm meal.
lncrease attendance by low-income res¡dents at arts events.
Reduced use

offood banks and reduced food waste.

- We have data

to measure V¡ctoria's prosperity and economic ¡nclusion compared to other cities.
to live in V¡ctor¡a.

- The people who work in Victoria can afford
- Access to all

or on

services available

w¡thout the need for

or internet.

2019 Act¡ons
Task Force on Economic
Development and Prosper¡ty 2.0 to hit 2041 jobs target

1. Convene Mayor's

4

should be more of a focus on citizens as opposed to on tourism.
should move towards quantitative data vs qual¡tative data. Quant¡tative

- There
- We

¡s

better for measuring

lnform; Consult at first, then
Collaborate later in process

success.
- lnclude strateg¡es

2.

Secure federal, provincial and philanthroplc funding

5

to ensure that people w¡th disabil¡ties are

a part of prosperity and econom¡c ¡nclusion.

We need an affordable (for consumers and producers) arts hub.

and operational model for Bastion Square Creative Hub

for

3

as a Livi

4. Exam¡ne effectiveness of arts and culture grants
fundins versus d¡rect staff support
2020 Act¡ons
5. Create a tech adv¡sory comm¡ttee to better integrate
tech and the Citv at a strategic level
6. Explore tax relieffor businesses affected by City
construct¡on
7. Create a program to encourage "pop-up" businesses
and art exh¡bits in vacant retail and office space

8

Government should stav out of the wav of private enterprises.
should be more grants available to artists vs nonprofit groups.

- There

Consult (6), Collaborate/Empower
(5), lnvolve (3), lnform (1)

lnform
Spl¡t between Collaborate,
Emoower and Consult, lnvolve

2
2

I

2021 Act¡ons

8. Work with the Downtown V¡ctor¡a

Bus¡ness

2

9. Explore the creation of a 'Legacy Business Program'

- We should

strengthen bus¡ness outs¡de of the downtown core, and work w¡th neighbourhood

associations in add¡tion to the DVBA.

Association to develoo a downtown retail stratesv
2

that spec¡fically protects and highlights longstanding
local bus¡nesses that are be¡ng priced out of our
neishbourhoods
10. Explore ways for businesses in V¡ctor¡a to become
livins wase emolovers
11. Work with partners to explore improved access to
low cost or free ¡nternet service
2022 Action
12. Talkwith industr¡al landowners, managers and users
about industr¡al land - its use, zon¡ng, taxat¡on, etc. review industrial land use and values every five years

4
2

1

- tnclude stakeholders who aren't industr¡al (future stakeholders/neighbours/¡mpacted citizens) to discuss

¡ndustrial land use.
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STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES ANÞ ACÍIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

ll4z

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 LEVETS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

and Econom¡c lnclusion

Actions

city should be at arms length from arts groups, and facilities should be run by user groups (for
example, lntrepid Theatre ¡s a theatre company that owns and runs lts own theatre in addition to

6

- The

14. Advocate for adequate income and supports to
ensure everyone has access to a decent quality of life
15. ldentify opportunities to support non-transactional
approaches to the provision of goods and serv¡ces, e.g.
neighbourhood-based sharing libraries, tools, seeds, etc.

5

- The City needs strategiesfacilities/learning

16. Hold an Annual Development Summit and continue
to ¡mprove process¡ng times and process improvements,

5

13. Support arts, culture and innovation venues and
spaces

oroducins shows).
tools for newcomers and immigrants. Their needs are

d¡fferent from those of established citizens.
3

and build better understanding of the development
processes

17. Support buy local in¡t¡atives to promote sustainable
local enterprise
18. Explore opportunities to include community
ventures in City ¡nitiat¡ves that support soc¡al enterpr¡ses

5
1

2

Continue to build financial capacity of the
and explore sources of revenue other than
fees
taxes
Keep cap on annual property taxes to no more than
nflation us one inclu
21. Continue work to support entrepreneurs and small

3
9

businesses

22. Support placemaking entrepreneurs-food trucks,
more oat¡o soaces
23. Support economic opportunities for urban
agr¡culture producers, farm businesses, and farmers
markets

2
3

- We

should be supporting urban agriculture and placemaking.

General Comments

- Use of the word

is not

We should

"do" or

a

to move forward
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DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES AND
FEEDBACK

TEVELS OF

ENGAGEMENT

ACTION

TOTAL

s5:

2019

MOVE/REMOVE

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT

a

Outcomes
lncrease sense of belonging and partic¡pâtion in civic life among all demographic groups.
Everyone feels safe and part of the community.
Everyone has a family doctor and there is an overall increase in the number of people work¡ng in the health and wellbeing professions.
lncrease places/activ¡ties ¡n the City that can be enjoyed by families w¡th pets'
lncrease availability of free recreation options.
- lncrease access to nature.
- More people are more active, including increase in registrations ¡n the C¡q/s recreat¡onal programs.
- lncrease the level of visitor sat¡sfaction and increase the number of people ¡nterested in vis¡ting Victor¡a.
- Clear improvement on mental health and addictions.
lmproved local food security that's accessible to all.
Fewer people are living below the poverty l¡ne and more people have access to a l¡ving wage.

Cultural

and

ts

2019 Act¡ons

1. Create

More emphâs¡s on creat¡ng and promoting community spaces (pedestrian spaces)

a city-wide childcare strategy and action plan

2. Develop

4

a Trans lnclus¡on Pol¡cy

that action

- Should be

completed

T

suooort for Consult/l nvolve
Collaborate (majority), with some
suÞport for Consult/lnvolve
lnfôrm (6), Collaborate (5), lnvolve

2

lnform Publ¡c and Consult/lnvolve

in 2020
5

3. Develop an Accessibility Framework

4. Partner (potent¡ally with the

- Combine 2 and 12 (12 should be the act¡on and 2 should be a strategy under

DVBA)

to create

a

orosram to make businesses barrier free
5. Work w¡th DVBA for rotating mural artists to beautify
windows
storefronts and
6. Create a Sen¡ors Task Force and develop a Seniors

Collaborate (13,) next ¡s suggest¡on
to Consult (Public) and lnvolve
lStakeholdersl
Collaborate (majority), w¡th some

6

(3), Consult

-

Why

is

youth strategy under the Good Governance objective but seniors task force ls under health,

wellbeing and

Strategy

a welcom¡ng City?

(1)

Stakeholders
- ls this needed? Weave Collaborate (major¡ty), consult (6),
voices throughout,

lnform

don't silo.

7. Str¡ke a peer-informed task force to identify priority
actions to inform a Mental Health and Addictions

17

Strategy actionable at the municipal level, i.e.
prevention, advocacy, integrat¡on of services, and

increase public understanding and empathy and demystify the issue'

/ relationship between neighbourhoods and vulnerable or disenfranchised
populations for the same reason as above (greater understanding and collaboration on this issue).
- Community based solutions to mental health and add¡ctions beyond policing.
- We need a greater d¡alogue

educat¡on
See #27

for preliminary scope of work for

Collãborate (majority), Consult

- Broaden #7 to include preventat¡ve phys¡cal health
- Can the C¡ty take a role in working more w¡th advocat¡ng Provincial health and wellness programs, as well
as public education? We need more public education on homelessness and the disenfranchised in order to

Task Force

8. Expand Life Pass program to 365 days per year

2

this education not iust onl¡ne lnot everyone has access)
- Should be more broad... Don't use only the word "standards"... add "needs"

9. Adopt uniform and accessible parking standards for

lnform

- Expand LIFE program to include single parents and students
- lncrease education and outreach on City programs i.e. LIFE program, does everyone know about ¡t? Make
-

#9, not sure if ¡t fits in Consult (majority), lnform (1),

this objective

on and off-street parking

- #9,

10. Explore ways to end sexual harassment and assault
in Victoria, including using the Good N¡ght Out
internat¡onal model to create a safe nightlife campa¡gn
for victoria venues, bars, clubs and festivals

6

Collaborãte (1)

roll up into #3
Collaborate (major¡ty) with
Empower (5) and lnform (7) about
evenly split
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STRATEGIC PIAN OBJECTIVES AND ACTIONS

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

and a

f;S:
Act¡ons

26

11. Create a Welcom¡ng C¡ty Strategy:

the city ensure new youth moving to the city will get the support they need?
should be added to th¡s action.
- Developments should contribute to health ãnd wellbeing of all (everyone in the commun¡ty)'4336
- Neighbourhoods should be engaged and collaborate with the City in order to contribute to health and
wellbe¡ns strateeies. This could be achieved throush the neiehbourhood olans.
- How w¡ll

- Developers

a. Staff to io¡n Welcom¡ns C¡tV init¡atives
b. Community efforts that promote inclusivity,
understanding and collaboration across cultures to learn
about and apprec¡ate everyone's unique perspect¡ve
- C and H can be combined as 1 action

c. Foster

a comoassionate citv
City not to use funds, personnel oi equlpment

to

to im
status
e. Buslness leaders, civic groups inst¡tutions, res¡dents to
ioin in a city-wide effort to expand prosper¡ty and
intesrat¡on to include all res¡dents

f.

Ensure a welcoming and neighbourly atmosphere in
our community where all people including ¡mmigrants
and refugees are welcomed, accepted and encouraged
to oarticioate
g. C¡ty plays role in collective response to fear
monser¡ns, racism and human suffering
h. Foster a welcoming env¡ronment that treats all people

with comÞassion and respect
- Need clear def¡nitions on diversity and inclus¡on

i. D¡versiw and inclusion training for staff and Council
i. support entrepreneurial ambitions of newcomers
throush the Business Hub at C¡ty Hall
12. Creâte an LGBTQ2|S Task Force to create an
LGBTO2iS Stratesv
13. Cons¡der the implementat¡on of play streets, school
streets and other ch¡ld-fr¡endly strategies
14. Create a strategy to attract doctors to the city

15. Urban Agriculture:

- Should be

I

completed

in 2020
7
72

Should say "lead" instead of "conside/'

the word "doctors" and replace ¡t w¡th "prlmary health care providers" and work w¡th
stakeholder agencies that are already encouraging primary health care providers to work in V¡ctoria and
support prov¡ncial efforts to implement PCNs
- Put "wellness and health" before medical
The word¡ng or category "Urban agr¡culture" could be "softened" to "food security'', "food access", etc.
Urban agriculture needs a different tone to fit under this object¡ve of health, wellness, and welcoming
- Remove

- Move

to 2019

- Move

to 2019

city.
- Long term/ongoing funding for urban agriculture initiat¡ves

a. Explore opportunities for increas¡ng food production
on pr¡vãte land

b. Support food ¡nfrastructure including farmers markets
and

c.

Soil test and consider shade ¡mpl¡cations of C¡ty-

owned land and potential land acqu¡sit¡on
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DRAFT SIRATEGIC PI.AN OBJECTIVES AND ACÍIONS
FEEDBACK

MOVE/REMOVE

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT

ACTION

TOTAT

#5:

2019

TEVETS OF

ENGAGEMENT

a

2021 Act¡ons

16. Urban Asr¡culture:
a. work¡ng with specialists

4
in the field, explore

agriculture water rates for food product¡on in the city on
for food
that is used
b. Advocate to BC Assessment for farm classiflcation for
lands being used pr¡nc¡pally to grow food and cons¡der
lowering the tax rates for urban farms (once designated
bv BC Assessment)

Work w¡th non-profits to bring back the Sharing
m
2022 Act¡ons

17. Create or partner to create a sports equipment
librarv
18. Pilot commun¡ty BBQ stat¡ons in parks and
2019-2022 Actions
19. Develop a plan including site selection, funding

I
2

#18 needs to broaden from bbq spaces, new events ¡n these spaces -topic

¡s

potent¡ally too broad, not

4

strategy and partnerships to develop a new Central
L¡brarV

Pool and Wellness Centre

Act¡ons
21. ldentify and remove barriers to make Victoria barrier'
free and apply a barrier-free lens to all decisions we
make to ensure we're not creating new barriers

22.

Look for opportunities and partnershlps for deer

management
23. Ensure ethno-cultural diversity in municipal festive,
arts and cultural funding supports
24. Advocate for preserving and strengthening the
Aericultural Land Reserve
25. Look for opportunities to increase food production
on public land includ¡ng ¡ncreasing commun¡ty gardens in
all neighbourhoods in the city, and building urban food
systems ¡nto our parks operat¡ons

3

- Does #22

1

fit?

5
3

ls

this one necessary under our objective of Health, Wellbeing and a Welcom¡ng City or should this be
ALR land in the
of Victoria?
?Dowe
Ada

moved to
71

26. Look for opportun¡t¡es to create access¡ble shoreline
access

27. Mental Health and Add¡ctions Advocacy:
a. Advocate for better prevention and more support for
those aging out of foster care - there were 156
unhoused vouth ¡n the 2018 Point ¡n Time Count
b. Advocate for more funds for mental health and more
publicly-funded recovery options and de-stigmat¡zat¡on

18

of mental health and addictions

PaEe

!2

DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECNVES AND ACTIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT
Advocate for rehabilitation services

c. Advocate for and facilitate planning and delivery of
additional harm reduction serv¡ces in the c¡ty and region,
includi a safe inhalation s¡te
d. Advocate for the 8C government to provide currently

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 LEVEI.S OF

ACNON

ENGAGEMENT

C and HG can be

combined as

l

action

illicit drugs/safer substances to reduce harm from
addictions
e. Advocate for/work with agencies and other
governments and professional bod¡es to facilitâte
increased harm reduction training (more clarity, tra¡ning
for who?)

f. Advocate to the Prov¡nce and/orthe

CRD and Capital

Regional Hospltal District to measure homelessness,
acute addiction, mental health and to ¡dentify service
gaps and better coordlnate between ex¡st¡ng serv¡ce

providers, and create better funding opportunities
Comments
The general framework of this sect¡on of the draft strateg¡c plan is good, it just needs to be further developed.

Where

is

the youth voice ¡n all of these actions?

Actions are abstract, need more concrete actions
and
between the

sector
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ANDACÍIONS

SÎRATEGIC PTAN

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

ând

#6:

Outcomes
The C¡ty follows and monitors a SMART model (sustainable, measurable, attainable, realistic and timely)'
Double the tree canopy.
There are measurable advances in GHG reduction and a tangible movement to 100% renewables to meet or exceed climate targets'
Zero waste strategy is in place and making progress towards goals'
Bans or paths to bans for unsustainable mater¡als/waste.
- Locâl compost cycles in place and optim¡zed.
- people understand how and are imþrovingtheir progresstowards achieving zero waste
and environmental
stakeholders of their role in cl¡mate
u

Act¡ons
1T

1. Develop Waste Reduction strategy

Generally evenly split between

- Regenerative economy is.important
- Ensure user pay accountabilities are in place/ working.

Consult and lnvolve, with some

support for collaborate (2),

- Heftier fines for non-compliance

Empower (1)

2. lmplement Cl¡mate Leâdership

24

Plan

Consult, with some indicating
lnvolve (5) and Collaborate (4)

Focus on most ¡mpactful GHG actions.

Move high GHG lmpact act¡ons up the timeline (eg renewable energy programs).
Have economics to support climate plan
Where do we find Climate Leadership Plan? Bylaws? Difficult to find information need more background
into object¡ves
communicate to the publ¡c the high level and volume of scientific and subject matter staff
Utilize "information radiators" to report regular progress
Need public education programs which focus on context and tangible deliverables

3. lmplement

a City staff transit pass program

4. Develop and implement Urban Forest Master

Plan

17

to Province
in 2019 for
There seemed to be agreement amongst livelier part¡c¡pants to remove this.
- need
- Advocate for urban forest master plan/high importance for climate m¡t¡gation
- clear set of requirements

(unimplemented ¡tem from 2013 Urban Forest Master

- Delete (should be for
all)

Consult (majority), with lnform (10),
lnvolve (6), collaborate (3)

for urban forest management (shade, climate adaptation, etc.)

lance accessibil

Planl

5. Strengthen Tree Protection Bylaw

L6

- Strengthen the Tree Protection Bylaw

lnform

Consult (14), lnform (10),
Collaborate (5), lnvolve (3),

baseline Trees-> set goals/tagrets for urban trees (with pr¡orities)

i.e. private properties.
- Urban forest plan includes CO2 mitigating/ adâptat¡on/ health & wellbe¡ng capabilities/ metrics (edibles).

Empower (1)

Goals etc.

6.

Ban plastic straws taking into consideration

lnform

4

accessibilitv needs

7. Create Neighbourhood Cl¡mate Champ¡on program

15

with one child, youth, adult and elder from each
neighbourhood to lead and inspire at the local level on
Cl¡mate Action

- Bypasses city constitut¡onal processes
- Program is "Abus¡ng peopte who don't have a full understanding of topic"

- Remove or move to
2020 or 2021 (make

Split between Empower, Consult
and lnform, Collaborate (4) and

- Still important, but not as much as other items

less of priority)

lnvolve (1)

- Great community-building components

- (Note: There were concerns about the structure of this program bypassing c¡ty processes. No solid
agreement on th¡s one as other participants see value of such a program and others stated thãt it should
be moved to 202O or 2O27.1
- Ursencv to educate children

2020 Actions
Potentiatly tree festival (undec¡ded by group but talked about a lot)
Tree festival more of a feel-good factor and less impactful

8. Create Annual Tree Plant¡ng Festival like "Tree
Day" but lots oftrees, in all
neighbourhoods at once with a big celebration or small
¡n each

9. Mandate green shores practices on waterfront

4

development
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STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECÍIVES AND ACNONS

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

and Env¡ronmental
10. lnitiate

a Parks and Open Spaces acquisition strategy

to move towards

3

OCP parks and green space goals;

measure orosress towards goals
11. Ban single-use coffee cups and single-use takeout

- Move up

16

to 2019

containers (as with plastic bag ban bylaw, determine
losical exceotions)
12. Begin to plan for mit¡gatingthe lnflow and

lnfiltration issue on orivate propertv
13. Exped¡te implementation of the

7

Expand action #12 to include a more broad stormwater catchment system for public and pr¡vate land

More aggressive susta¡nable building standards

BC Step Code

barriers

- Accelerate

for

2021 Act¡ons

14. lmplement a robust zero waste strategy
15. Mandate electrlc vehicle charging capac¡ty in all new

26

16. Work w¡th the Greater V¡ctor¡a Harbour Authority on
options for shore power and lower emissions ground
trensDortation
17. Explore the creation of a mun¡c¡pal energy utility,
more local energy creation, solar e.g. food waste
senerators for food trucks at the museum

7

n

rr¡culu

for climate and env¡ronment

13

2022 Act¡on

18. Create a municipal energy utility, more local energy
creat¡on, solar e.g. food waste Senerators for food trucks

- Robust education

4

10

Advance programs to deliver renewable energy to ALL V¡ctorians. (BlG Non-hydro) (local, distributed
sola r/ wind/ tidal generation...ROOFTOP!!)

at the museum

Act¡ons
19. W¡th the exception of hanging baskets and Beacon
Hill Park, between 2019 and 2022, re-naturalize all beds
¡n the city. lf there are cost, t¡me and water savings use
to further nurture the tree canopy and urban

2

and

Promote rain gardens and improve water quality

77

21. Strengthen tree protection and enhance tree canopy
and urban forest
22. Encourage and move towards mandating food
plants, pollinator habitats and native species in

9

- Expand

action #20 to include a more broad stormwater catchment systeni for public and private land

8

for
3
23. Advocate for appropriate federal regulations of the
V¡ctoria Water Airport
5
24. Workw¡th partnersto clean up the harbourand
steward waterwavs
Comments
Focus on youth
Focus on BIG ¡mpact initiatives
ldentify who will be the champions of the objectives (i.e. not just staft counc¡l etc.)
Br¡ng res¡l¡ency and efficiency language ¡nto act¡on items
wh¡le others are less detailed and
level of detail and
Some action levels are
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DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECÍIVES AND ACTIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

#7: Sustainable
Suggested Outcomes

- More residents are us¡ng public transit, walk¡ng and cycling'
- Decrease in the number of collisions and fatalit¡es on C¡ty streets.
- The C¡ty is recognized as a leader in mult¡-modal transportation.
- Transportation-related GHG emissions are lower than they are today'
Fewer cars on the road and a decrease ¡n kilometers travelled.
lncrease in car sharing.
There are new transportation services, including rapid transit, to and from Victoria, supported by f¡rst-mile and last-mile solut¡ons.
Decrease the annual household cost of transportat¡on.
A network of publ¡c and private EV charg¡ng stations ex¡sts in the City.
There is a pos¡tive shift in public attitude towards sustainable transportation.
The City establishes a report card and reports on how well we are doing in achieving transportat¡on goals.
and serv¡ces that

There is a direct link between

and reinforce our

2019 Actions

1. Request that the Victor¡a Regional Transit Comm¡ssion
(VRTC) provide free trans¡t to all children in the region 18

72

change to read as: "... provide free transit for everyone."

-#7,2,3+8Consolidate

/ explore

lnform (public), Consult/lnvolve
(vRrc)

synergies. These are
only possible if there

and under

these all rely on the

funded, raÞid transit to
West Shore &
Peninsula

2. Depending on response from the

VRTC, implement

6

creative financing mechanism to fund transit for children
18 and under in Victor¡a

-#7,2,3+8Provide clarity on the role of the CoV vs. the prov¡nce vs the VRTC. Don't take on actions we don't have
control over. The City of Victoria may wish to only "inform" if other agencies are taking on "consult, involve Consolidate / explore
synergies. These are
or collaborate"

lnform (public), Consult/lnvolve
(vRrc)

only possible if there
these all rely on the
funded, rapid transit to
West Shore &
Pen¡nsula

3. Advocate for late night bus service

7

Change

to read

as: "Advocate to the VRTC

And early morn¡ngs and Sundays!

for late night

bus service."

-#1,2,3+8Consolidate

/ explore

lnform (public), Consult/lnvolve
(vRrc)

synergies. These are
only possible ¡f there
these all rely on the

funded, rapid transit to
West Shore &
Pen¡nsula

4. Advocate and work with our regional colleagues to

16

create a regional transportat¡on commission

5. Develop and implement

a greenways desiSn standard

- Change "commission" to read "strategy"
- Better service from Sooke to Sidney

- Why are we revisiting

I

nvolve-Collaborate

this? Decision made at
region ¡n 2018.

2

- Change "standard" to read as "framework"
- Delete "design standards"

-#5and#9consolidate / explore
svnergies

lnvolve (neighbourhood and key
Collaborate
limolementation)

sta keholders),
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STRATEGIC PI.AN OBJECÍIVES AND ACÍIONS

ACT¡ON FEEDBACK

DOT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 TEVEIS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

TOTAT

#7:
6. Work towards

a regional rail system/advocate

commuter ra¡l and inter-city rail along the E and
ra¡lway from Victoria Harbôur without delay

for

E&N corridor

27

-

needs to be focused on more than just 'ta¡|"

-

(l¡ght bus, trolley)

N

- Remove "rail system" lnform (Public), I nvolve/Collaborate
(Province)
reference to item #6.
There are many

technologies. We
should be focusing on
the highest and best
use

that prov¡des

max¡mum results to
V¡ctoria
- ls this action relevant

/

accurate

/

¡nline w¡th

2019 announcement

from Prov. on

SVI

Transo?

7. Develop Sustainable Mobility Strategy including
end trans¡t travel
to
8. Explore bus passt¡ed to income program, includingfot

low-income seniors (could be added to

26
9

- Need

to ensure we have actions to support pedestrian improvements

- Remove

"low-¡ncome" to read as "for seniors -.."

-#t,2,3+8Consolidate

LIFE pass

/ explore

Collaborate (majority),
Consult/lnvolve
lnform (public), Consult/lnvolve
(vRrc)

synergies. These are
only possible if there

program)

these all rely on the

funded, rapid transit to
West Shore &
Peninsula

9. Review subdiv¡sion and development servicing bylaw,

5

greenways plan and assoc¡ated City pol¡cies and bylaws

to allow for alternate des¡gn treatments for shared
streets on identified greenwavs
2020 Act¡ons
10. Work to bring a "floating" car share service to
Victoria
11. Complete Cecilia mid-block connector

Stronger more explicit connections between transportation, density and housing affordab¡l¡ty
- ,.The best transportat¡on plân is a good land use plan.i'
- Actions don't cover how developers plan, design, build ) Charge the paradigm, particularly for new
-

-#5and#9consolidate / explore
synerg¡es

nvolve (pol¡cy review), Collaborate
(implementation), with others
suggesting lnform (6)
I

development
6

4

- Correct spelling

to be "cecel¡a"

- B¡ke route across Burnside Road
- 11 Transition to Neighbourhood mid-block connector vs. Cecelia
- Too

narrow of an act¡on

- Remove #11 unless

you make more broad
(there are many
neighbourhoods that
need new connect¡ons)

2021 Act¡on

12. Lower speed limits on local neighbourhood streets to

9

Engineer slower streets

3Okm/h
2022 Act¡on

13. Complete a mult¡-use tra¡l along the Upper Harbour
north of downtown
2019-2022 Action
14. Bike Master Plan ¡mplementation

- Move # 13 to be

a

comoleted bv 2020
20

- No action on dockless mobility technology?

- Bu¡ld the bike
network now - #14
move to 2019

Page
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DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECT¡VES AND ACTIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

#7: Sustainable
Actions
15. Advocate for substantially improved trans¡t service

15

- More frequent (see Action #3)
- #15 ¡s way too vague:

- Cont'd

from column

- tor 2O2O+:

on left:
-Prov¡nce requires all

o Eliminate the monthly park¡ng at COV parkades
o Accelerate ¡nvestments wh¡ch focus on "Top Quality" pedestrian infrastructure
- lmplement and evaluate road user education programs each year:

new bikes sold in BC
have bu¡lt-on l¡ghts.
-Work with CRD on

o

lights for GG &

Allforms

o Creat¡ve

Lockside.

o lnclusive

- City advocacy beyond

Action focused specifically on transportat¡on need to connect with how we will be doing emissions
measurement - general comment
- Act¡on on Master Plan for freight / goods & services
- Speed l¡mits for scooters and b¡kes.
- Allow more bikes on busses (neighbourhood) after dark.
- Express "Bus" service for commuters and to airport and othertrans'
- tmprove bus shelters (overall comfort, access aesthetics safety and informat¡on) ¡n Victoria (+) physical

"traditional" areas of

-

influence (e.g.
Universal

card-

Compass card)
- Hwy/Provincial

busses themselves.
- lmplement robust educational programs targeted at pedestr¡ans/cyclists/motor¡sts.

- Fully leverage ALL the tools City has to support trans¡t:
o Make transit a priority
o Parking rates and regulation (e.g. remove parking minimums)
o Smaller buses
o B¡g disrupter

-

technology rate of change. Are we invest¡ng ¡n wrong th¡ngs g¡ven technological role?

- How does city respond (to BC Transit's role)?

16. Advocate for lower transit fares
17. Advocate for BC Trans¡t to start purchasing electric
transition
nce of
buses in
18. Advocate to BC Trans¡t for "micro trans¡t" or "transiton-demand" - a public ridesharing program
19. Work with car share entities to create more car share

5
10

- Chanee to read as: "or free transit fares for all." (see Actions #1, #3 and #15')
- Change to read as: Advocate for BC Transit to start purchasing electric buses NOW! 2019

- Move to 2019
- Remove

5

- Remove

item #18
item #18

6

soaces on neishbourhood streets

20. Encourage/mandate where possible, new car share

5

- Res¡dential park¡ng. Why free? User pay model
- On

cars and membersh¡ps w¡th new developments in

demand/personal¡zed transportation

exchange for less park¡ns spots

21. Suooort traffic calm¡ne ¡n neighbourhoods
22. Support and nurture neighbourhood-led
transportation planning

15
3

what is meant by #22 - not understood
should be making sure that there is equity among investments in different neighbourhoods over
the next four vears
- Clar¡fy

- The City
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PI.AN OBJECTIVES

ACnoNs

DOT

FEEDBACK

TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 tEVEtS OF

ACTION

lComments

Suggestion that every action should l¡nk to one or more of the final outcomes that Council approves. Otherw¡se ¡t ¡s not a Sood action to consider.
Educat¡on needs to be a part of all ofthese actions
Lack of freight / goods and service related actions
Advocate at all levels

Global/Regional lens (including tour¡sts and commuters ¡n th¡nking)
We need to complete what we committed to in 2Of7 / 2OLSthat is not yet done ) then move to new item
Demand management (vs supply management) should be considered as a part of in every action
All actions should contr¡bute to improved safety for all road users
Enforcement & evaluation & creative design solutions should be considered for every action

we know what to do. Get started

I
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DRAFT STRATEGIC PI.AN OBJECTIVES AND ACTIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 TEVEI.S OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

liveable
Outcomes
All neighbourhoods are thr¡v¡ng, d¡st¡nctive, appeãling, viable and have amen¡t¡es.
people feel listened to and are consulted about what makes a neighbourhood distinctive.
lncrease number of people walking compared to other modes of getting around neighbourhoods.
People believe their ne¡ghbourhood is safe and walkable'
Expand engagement act¡vities.
There is access to social determinants of health, as defined by residents.
There are diverse models of house ownership in each neighbourhood.

- lncrease ¡n the amount of
2019 Act¡ons
1. complete Fairfield Local Area Plan
2. Open Government Street to pedestrians

7

Collaborate - don't feel like we are at

level

now

L2

collabÕrate

Consult/lnvolve (Íìajority), I nform
(,41

a tact¡cal urbanism guide and tool kit and host
workshops to support c¡tizens and businesses to take

3. Create

10

Tectical Urbanism - not an accessible term. What does it mean?

Consult, w¡th some indicating
lnform and Empower (1)

action

4. Facilitate an annual "Neighbourhoods Summit" to

Generally split between lnvolve and

25

- Support a healthy dialogue between the C¡ty and ne¡ghbourhoods about density.

I

nvolve/Collaborate, Empower (3)

- utilize #4 to evalue how Local Area Plans are being developed, ¡mplemented and adhered to.
- Develop common language for Community Centre act¡ons
- Collaborate and empower community associations to ach¡eve City's strateg¡c plan actions and other goals
- provide more funding for community associations to build partnersh¡ps, support plann¡ng functions, and

consider emerging best pract¡ces ¡n neighbourhood
placemakin& planning and engagement

facilities development
- Th¡nk regionally

to increase amenit¡es (mob¡l¡ty, other services).

- Augment resources for community associations

- Provide local access to health and wellness resources'

5. Develop

7

a Munic¡pal Alcohol Pol¡cy to address

Split between Consult, lnvolve

concerns brought forward by the Late Ni8ht Advisory

Committee
6. Rev¡ewthe noise bylaw
7. Explore opportunities to expand Quadra Village
Commun¡ty Centre in partnersh¡p with the Downtown
Blanshard Advisorv Committee and the CRD
2020 Act¡ons
8. Rev¡ew CALUC process including clear terms of
reference for increas¡ng divers¡ty (youth, renters, etc.),
capac¡ty bu¡lding, term l¡m¡ts and a transparent and
democratic orocess for selecting members
9. Review and consider addit¡onal resources (financial
and trainins) for CALUCS
10. Resolve anomalies in neighbourhood boundaries

8
3

between Consult, lnvolve
Collaborate (majority), lnvolve
SDI¡t

20

7
11

2021 Act¡ons

11. Explore partnerships to create meeting space and

a

home base for the Downtown Residents Association
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STRATEGIC PIAN OBJECTIVES AND ACTIONS
FEEDBACK

ACTION FEEDBACK

DOT
TOTAT

s8:

MOVE/REMOVE

2019 TEVEIS OF

ACTION

ENGAGEMENT

Liveable

12. Workwith SD61 to explore use ofSundance school
as a community centre for a Jubilee Community Centre

2

13. Work with the Greater Victoria Publ¡c Library to
provide library services in the north end of the city,
includ¡ng the exploration of a new neighbourhood

9

Explore poss¡ble locations; not specific to Sundance

branch

14. Sh¡p Po¡nt Plan and Funding Strategy
2022 Actions
15. Establish a Community Centre for the North Park
Neighbourhood ¡n conjunct¡on w¡th plans for the Royal

6

- Make action ¡nto a verb

5

Athlet¡c Park parking lot and/or the Crystal Pool and
Wellness Centre Rep¡acement Pro¡ect
16. Review Heritage Tax Exemption Program

2

2019-2022 Act¡on

2I

17. Local Area Plans

-supportthecommunityinengagingwithdevelopers,pol¡cy-mak¡ng,andLocalAreaPlans.

(SeeGeneral

Comments file.)
- Complete the Local Area Plans (priority) and ensure more resources and better listening from City staff ¡n

- Bump to be Act¡on #1
ln 2019

LAP process.
- Clarify and formal¡ze the development process for City projects (similar to private development process).
- Broaden lens and Input on new initiatives and development so greater context ¡s considered

- Earlier engagement to help everyone be prepared

- Mutually agreeable date with neighbourhood
- Clearer wayfinding in neighbourhoods (new)
- Benchmarks for each Local Area Plan (start dates and timel¡nes); arrive at a mutually agreeable schedule

with neighbourhood
- lnclude pet-friendly strategies
- Consider developing a balanced density policy

- Density planning is aligned w¡th amenities/servlces, they should be addressed as a whole.
- Need to distinguish between "community members" contributing to neighbourhoods through
development and "corporate" development initiat¡ves.
Actions
¡nitiat¡ves

18.

13

19. Advocate for adequate support and supervision
accompanying downtown supportive services so people
have all the supports they need, not only housing

11

20. Emergency preparedness/her¡tage buildings/enrich
the her¡tage seism¡c upgrade program (needs more

5

claritvl
lComments
Note that the strat

as a whole

other

w¡ll contribute to livable

s.
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NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED
(751

Strategic
Obiective
#

Live Polling %

Benefits

Support
in Group

Draft Strategic
Obiective

NEW

/ rN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRAFT PTAN

Not Pitched

lncluded as part
of Objective 1:
Action 25

Not Pitched

Part of Objective

2Ot9-2022 Strategic Plan Engagement Summit
31)
included in Draft Plan or in
2
Ëffective City governance
structure that is resilient,
adaptive and focused on
outcomes with a commitment to
execution. Plans get
implemented. Effort isn't wasted
Fiscal resources used effectively.

/ GReeru =
actions l38l / BLUE = Modifications to draft actions
Good
Governance
1
work
Undertake a review of City organization and
structures to ensure the organization has the
ability to achieve its goals effectively.
BTACK = New

lncrease transparency and less reliance upon the
in camera process. Make it clearer what topic is
being discussed in a broad sense -- personnel

issues/contractual/ legal - instead of reliance on
citing the legislation.
Advocate for decolonization of policies and
practices at the provincial and federal levels

1

0

Good Governance

Builds trust.

1: Action

2

Reconciliation and

1-8

5

No data

Not Pitched'

NEW

4

No data

7L%

NEW

3

Active participat¡on in
government.

s6%

NEW

2

Access and hope and oPPortunitY
for youth who are the "now" and

Not Pitched

Part of Victoria

lndigenous
Relations

lncrease awareness and support for lndigenous
culture, history and viewpoints in everyone's daily

life via education.
lndigenous representation on Council

2

Reconciliation and
lndigenous
Relatíons

2

Reconciliation and
lndigenous
Relations

Youth: Access for youth integrated into all

2

Reconciliation and
lndigenous

actions.

the "future".

Relations

lnvestigate the relevance and legal grounds of the

2

Youth Strategy

Reconciliation and

1

No data

Not Pitched

T

Ensures the City is committed to

Not Pitched

lndigenous

Beacon Hill Trust.

Relations
Have lndigenous Elders review all the strategic
objectives and each act¡on before it is

implemented

2

Reconciliation and
lndigenous
Relations

reconciliation. Ensures that
everyone has a voice.

ApVd;r" B!

¡I¿w

lncluded as part
of Objective 2:
Action 6
lncluded as part
of Objective 2:
Action 5

Mù4çHâlTrt
Page 1

NEW ACNONS PROPOSED

(7sl

Strategic
Objective

Draft Strategic
ObiectÍve

Support
in Group

Benefits

1

To foster understanding between

f
Education

2

Reconciliation and
lndigenous

Live Polling %

2

Reconciliation and

DRAFT PIAN

Not Pitched

lncluded as part
of Objective 2:
Action l-

Not Pitched

Council receiving
staff report on

all community members.
0

Connects the community

together. Allows for the truth to
be known. Allows us allto heal

lndigenous
Relations

this item as part

and learn together.
Consult lndigenous Elders on every action of the

2

Strategic Plan"
Comprehensive amendment to zoning bylaw in
2019 to permit all 'Missing Middle' housing forms

3

lndigenous

Build relationship. Allows the City
to live up to its commitment to

Relations

Reconciliation.

Reconciliation and

Affordable Housing

0

6

of right without need for rezoning or
development permit.

as

Supply, increase in family
appropriate housing. lncrease in
"accessible" market housing.

/ rN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

Relations
Cont¡nue lndigenous Artist in Residence position

NEW

Not Pitched

of Financial Plan
lncluded as part
of Objective 2:
Action 5

65%

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

Clarify between desired ends and
means. (Details: lncrease
dramatically the supply of missing

middle housing (duplex, triplex, 4plex, townhouses and
Municipal housing: municipalities buy/own
buildings and act as landlords. Controlled rental

3

Affordable Housing

4

rowhouses).
Affordable housing for all age
groups.

rates.
Upzone densities of entire neighbourhoods.

3

Affordable Housing

4

Reduced friction at Council

hearings. Lowered cost of zoning
process for affordable housing

projects. Allows actual
transformative change on housing
supply.
Build municipal-owned housing. Provide rent-to-

3

Affordable Housing

2

own options.

Allow development of affordable housing above
open parking lots.

3

Affordable Housing

2

Allows young people to enter the
housing market. Down the road,
these people will have equitY for

retirement.
lncreased affordable housing and
retains public parking.

Similar to New

Action #7
Not Pitched

Already
permitted

Page 2

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl
Create Affordable Housing Policy that discourages
low density, single family homes.

Strategic
Objective
#

Draft Strategic
Objective

Support
in Group

3

Affordable Housing

0

Benefits

lncreased supply of family-sized
units through market forces.

Not Pitched

Being addressed

in lnclusionary
Housing Policy
and Housing

come from existing low density

Strategy

lots, not new construction.
3

Affordable Housing

0

Helps house the most vulnerable

Not Pitched

Being addressed

in lnclusionary

in our city.

Housing Policy

dedicated affordable rental units
specifically for persons with mental illness,
disabilities, hard to house youth aging out of
return

/ rN

DRAFT PIAN

Revenues for affordable units can

Any incentives the City provides (density bonus,
land, zoning, cash - whatever) must have as a

NEW

Live Polling %
(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

-

and Housing
Strategy

foster care.
Shared housing: allow construction of new
buildings to have a separate bedroom and

common area.
Update local area plans to enable new housing
types and assume/allow change. Streamline
approvals. Exceed current timelines by 50%. Use
land use planning to encourage the types of
housing we want: rental zoning, density bonusing.
lmplement sliding fee scale or access card (50%
off?) for cultural events.

3

Affordable Housing

0

Reduces cost of housing.

Not Pitched

NEW

3

Affordable Housing

0

Develop tools that enable and
support urban densification in all

Not Pitched

ln progress

sL%

NEW

32%

NEW

our neighbourhoods. Our
neighbourhoods need to grow.
Let's be bold and not fear change
5

Health, Well-Being

6

and a Welcoming
City

Arts and culture facility access
(galleries, museums, etc. and
attendance at ticketed events
needs to be affordable for all).
Makes arts and culture ticketed
venues and events accessible for
all.

Create a matchmaking program to pa¡r families of
different socio-economic status to exchange
value with one another (clothing, childcare, social

activities).

5

Health, Well-Being
and a Welcoming
City

6

Reduce segregation based on

socio-economic status. Stronger
community relationships and
social capital.

Page 3

Strategic
Objective
#

Draft Strategic
Objective

Support
in Group

Support access to wellness and health resources
by adopting WHO Social Determinants of Health
and UN Declaration on the Rights of the Child.
(See email correspondence for details)

5

Health, Well-Being

5

City needs to develop strategic planning around
attraction, retent¡on and integration of
immigrants and newcomers. First step - to
develop a labour market strategic plan.

5

NEW AC'TIONS PROPOSED

(7sl

Benefits

Reduce wait lists

for medical and

and a Welcoming

surgical resources. Healthier

City

residents. Greater confidence in

Health, Well-Being

5

and a Welcoming
City

taking action for one's own
wellness and health.
To support immigrants and
newcomers to better integrate
into the local labour market.
Better sense of current labour

Live Polling %

NEW

/ rN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRAFT PIAN

74%

NEW

6t%

NEW

78%

NEW

Not Pitched

ln progress as
part of update of

market situation, gaps, challenges
and opportunities. Attraction of
new labour force -- fill the
economic need for the
city/region. Better outcomes for
the newcomers that can more
successfully integrate in the city
and improve their prosperity and
lncrease education on City programs

5

Health, Well-Being
and a Welcoming

3

programs and help available to

them. For newcomers to the city

City

Community-engaged and comm unity-responsive
development.

5

Health, Well-Being
and a Welcoming
City

well-being.
Help everyone know the

3

Victoria has seen substantial
increase in development, often
proceeding piece-meal. What
would it look like if an
overarching vision of inclusion -We all belong here, or similar
statement - was the foundation of
city decision-making around
residential and commercial

LocalArea Plans
and City-wide
planning
processes.

development.
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Strategic
Objective
#

Draft Strategic
Obiective

Support
in Group

Mental health addictions strategy needs to
include community-based solutions beyond
police. For example, increase arts for social
change. Use current resources differently e.g..
Auxiliary Police. Look for better models beyond
criminalizing persons with mental health and
addictions (cahoots). lnclude safety.

5

Health, Well-Being

3

More opportunities for addicts to participate in

5

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl

Live Polling %

Benefits

City

DRAFT PIAN

Not Pitched

lncluded as part
of Objective 5:
Action 27

better

Not Pitched

lncluded as part
of Objective 5:
Action 27

Supporting us at the level of the

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

Already in plan.
Objective 7:
Action 8

lncrease safety. lncrease health

lnnovation: lncreased
engagement and pa rticiPation.
lncreased collaboration between
stakeholders.
Health, Well-Being

1.

Less drug addiction and a

community.

and a Welcoming

rehabilitation programs.

City

Support the people who live here in concrete,
mater¡al ways to foster a culture of care: free
dental care for all low-income people; grocery

/ rN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

and well-being for all. Better use
of resources (Good Governance).

and a Welcoming

NEW

5

Health, Well-Being

L

body.

and a Welcoming
City

vouchers for pregnant mothers; access to a
garden plot for anyone who wants to grow their

own food.
Create a Transit pass that t¡es to
income/occupation, that is offered annually not
monthly, and the price of the card depends on

the income. And the card is the same for
everyone but your information is stored privately
on the card.

5

Health, Well-Being
and a Welcoming
City

t

Redefine the ages of "youth".
Should be 25 or below, free
because students that go to

university are still youth. lf the
VRTC does not accept request,
city should introduce their own
card, and increase downtown
parking and make the fees dailY
not monthly so more people take

the bus. This will compensate
youth passes.

Page 5

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7s)
Pet-friendly strategy

Strategic
Obiective
#
5

Draft Strategic
Objective

Support
in Group

Health, Well-Being

t

and a Welcoming

Benefits

to utilize
existing green space in their
Encourages families

Live Polling %

NEW

I rN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRATT PI"AN

Not Pitched

NEW

90%

NEW

Not Pitched

This is expansion

neighbourhoods versus driving to
other jurisdictions. Access the
wellness benefit of social
connections including with our
pets. Families benefit from
getting outdoors with their

City

animals.
Declare a climate emergency. Move up actions
courageously; make 2050 targets become 2030

6

9

Stewardship

targets. Speed it upl
Free public transit for everyone, introduced in

Climate Leadership
and Environmental

6

2079.

Climate Leadership
and Environmental

3

6

Climate Leadership
and Environmental

3

Younger generat¡on holds
parents, elders to account (trickle-

Not Pitched

initiatives.

lncluded in
Climate
Leadership Plan

up effect). Broader knowledge,
awareness and buy-in to

Stewardship

engaging with cl¡mate and environmental

of Objective 7:
Action 1,8, l-6

Social contact, etc. etc.

Stewardship
Develop and implement robust education plan for
children and youth to inform and practice

Reduced pollution, traffic
congestion. Better public transit.

sustainable, climate and

environmenta I programs equates

to increased success.
Local style "carbon tax". Polluter Pay Principle

6

Climate Leadership
and Environmental

3

Costs borne more by Polluters

i

youth

6

Climate Leadership
and Environmental
Stewardship

NEW

Not Pitched

lncluded in

rather than public funds
subsidizing polluters through

Stewardship
New comprehensive education component to

Not Pitched

2

nfrastructure costs/uses.

No data

Climate
Leadership Plan

Page 6

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl
Action #16: ldentification and reduction of

Strategic
Objective
#

Draft Strategic
Objective

Support
in Group

Benefits

6

Climate Leadership
and Environmental

2

for Bergen, NorwaY
and other cities to be employed.

pollution (GHG and other emissions) from sources
not currently in Action Plan. (Cruise and air
transport.) Cruise when in port and actions as a
resort.

Best practices

live Polling

%

/ rN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRAFT PI.AN

Not Pitched

Expand/change

Objective 6:
Action L6

Polluter Pay Principle should be in
place. Action #16 is a "game".

Stewardship

NEW

Circula r discussion. TechnologY

changing. Demand - put in Place

accountability, instead of item
#16. Benefit: Enhanced quality of
life for residents and visitors.
Demand -put in place

accountability instead of ltem
(Action) 16.
Consider limiting environmental impact of mass
tour¡sm - flights, ships, traffic.

6

Climate Leadership
and Environmental

0

Enjoy own community

Not Pitched

7

Fewer people drive; fewer cars

Not Pitched

NEW

Stewardship

Make it easier (cheaper, faster or safer) to take
transit/bike/walk than to drive.

Create a car-free area or "low emission" "0

7

Sustainable

Transportat¡on

7

Sustainable

6

Transportation

emission" area of downtown with a free shuttle in
that area to help people get around. (Way more
than on Government Street.)

come downtown
Could be partially funded bY a Perpassenger fee on cruise ship
passengers and taxis wishing to
operate in the car-free area. Extra

Already
addressed in

downtown; better health (more
physical activity) ; more PeoPle

Objective 7
Not Pitched

Expand Objective

8: Action 2

fee for cars needing access to carfree area (like London).
Every investment in transportation should be

7

6

7

Sustainable

Transportation

Helps

to prioritize things that will

Not Pitched

5

More people want to ride transit.
Not a "second class" means of
transportation. Visua lly a ppea lling
for locals and visitors. Results in
increased use of transit.

Already being
addressed

effectively tackle climate change.

Transportation

measured - particularly for emissions reduction

lmprove bus shelters in Victoria (access, comfort,
safety, information, aesthetics).

Sustainable

Not Pitched

Already part of
2019-2022
Financial Plan

Page 7

Strategic
Objective

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl

Draft Strategic
Objective

Benefits

Support
in Group

f
Expand investments in "top quality pedestrian"

7

Sustainable

5

Not Pitched

walking. Decrease in isolation.
lncrease in safety and comfort.

Transportation

infrastructure (for wheelchairs, strollers,
disabled/abled bodied), like sidewalks, crosswalks

lncrease in number of people

Live Polling %
(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

NEW

/ rN

DRAFT PI.AN

Already part of
20]-9-2022
Financial Plan

and paths.
Lead regional advocacy to get the Highway

1-

7

Sustainable

4

Transportation

shoulder bus lanes to the West Shore completed
ASAP!

Eliminate parking minimums city-wide

7

Sustainable

4

Transportati'on

Make transit free for everyone

7

Sustainable

2

or hide issue with reasons cannot "fix", use
creative thinking and explore other ways.
Action #1: Edit to provide for free transit for

7

for kids no pass needed; make buses more frequent from
buses cheaply; make buses default free
Sooke.

1.

7

Sustainable

NEW

s3%

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

Enhance quality of life through

Not Pitched

lncluded in
Objective 7,
Action 7

Not Pitched

This is expansion

Not Pitched

of Objective 7:
Action 1
Already

encouraging "walking". lmProve
"walkability" of city.

Transportation
0

No data

Transportation

everyone.
Family bus pass to allow people with kids to take

Sustainable

pollution. lmproved transit
efficiency and reliability.
Momentum for bigger and more
ambitious sustainable
transportation initiatives.
More affordable housing.
Dedicated funding for other
transportation modes. More bus
service along frequent transit
corridors. Reducing car use.
lncreasing other mode sharing.
People will choose transit over

83%

cars.

Transportation
Fix walking (sidewalk) issues. Rather than dismiss

Reduced traffic and climate

7

Sustainable

Transportation

0

will make it unnecessary for
people coming from Sooke or
Sidney to use cards. Provide more
business coming from each ferry
sailing so people don't have to
wait in line for one single bus
Ieaving the terminal. Luggage
storage downtown so PeoPle
don't need cars to leave stuff in.

This

addressed in

Objective 7

Make buses more kid-friendlY in
general
Page

I

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl
Controltourism impacts. Have tourism costs
covered by tourism. Follow policy being prepared
in Europe. 3-10 f per passenger fee.
Reduce transit travel times with technology and
strategic road improvements.

Strategic
Objective
#
7

Draft Strategic
Objective
Sustainable

Benefits

Support
in Group

Live Polling %

NEW

/ lN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRAFT PIAN

0

Assists in costs for infrastructure

Not Pitched

NEW

0

Faster transit

Not Pitched

Already

Transportation
7

Sustainable

addressed in

Transportation

Obiective 7
Disallow monthly rates for paid parking. Make

7

Sustainable

0

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

55%

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

whether to drive ¡nto town a dailY
drive, it will encourage more
people to choose active or transit
modes more often. lncreases
availability of parking. Reduces

Transportation

maximum window daily rate. Do this for Robbins,
employers, and other private parking providers.

By making the choice as to

SUVs.

Create a formal process around major City
developments similar to that required hy private
developers. The creation of an adversarial process

at results in all sides of development processes
being explored. Needs to include timelines for
ment.
blic e
Consult with community associations on
developing action plans and budgets urgently

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

6

Better developments. Less
conflicts.

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

5

Meeting amenities where PeoPle
live - convenience, reduce travel.
Reflect community needs.
(Details: Strengthen and suPPort

the role of community
associations in providing
community amenities if possible
with use of partnerships for
faci lity development.)
Make neighbourhood planning a continuous,
ongoing activity by members of the
neighbourhood. Revisit the process of how OCPs
come together in a way that allows conversation
about the plan to continue. The process becomes
a framework to manage the social conversation.

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

5

OCPs are very technical and

currently don't empower an
ongoing process of managing
social change. Communities
become more active in planning
and engaged in managing social
change.
Page 9

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl
Convene citizens to determine a Density

Strategic
Obiective
#

Support
in Group

Benefits

within
individual neighbourhoods. Ability
to successfully complete
neighbourhood plans and decide
land use matters. (Details: Move
more definitively, through
focused dedicated dialogue and
consensus building to a shared
and agreed policy on the
responsibility for distributing
density through all areas of
Victoria.)
Begins the harmonization and
fea rless dialogue between
neighbours, city and communitY.

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

4

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

4

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

4

D¡str¡bution Policy.

Developing community plans that incorporate
every demographic within the community. A

Draft Strategic
Objective

needs-based approach addressing the
ma nalized and disenfranchised folks
Equitable funding for Neighbourhood
Associations. Revisit this. The S200/CALUC

Less density conflict

Six NA's are without communitY

Live Polling %

NEW

/ tN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRAFT PIAN

48%

NEW

79%

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

Part of Objective

centres and all the associated
benefits (meeting rooms, mail
outs, newsletters, websites, etc.).
Our per capita funding needs to
be higher to recognize this

meeting is unnecessary because developers
should pay that.

inequity.
To empower City staff

to assist in further

8

developing infrastructure in neighbourhoods to
build community organizations' capacity. (To
maintain and foster ongoing engagement by the
City with neighbourhood organizations.)

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

4

This allows for both the Provision
of services at low cost and for

1: Action 2

additional focused engagement
with the residents who are
impacted by the decisions of the
City.

lmprove walkability in all neighbourhoods (e.g.
safe to walk; enjoyable to walk; there are places
to walk to; people can get basic goods and
services within walking d¡stance.)

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

3

for pedestrians (includes
people with mobility challenges).

Safe

86%

NEW

lmproves health. Decreases triPs
by car. Builds neighbourhood
cohesion (get to know your
neiehbours)
Page 10

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl

Strategic
Objective
#

Draft Strategic
Objective

Support
in Group

Benefits

More use of community
greenspace. Pets and people can
co-exist. Well-socialized dogs and
responsible owners don't need
fences. Not having to drive to
another jurisdiction to walk your

NEW

/ ¡N

Live Polling %
(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRAFT PIAN

37%

NEW

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

2

Traffic-calming within neighbourhoods, 30km or
slower. Removing semi-trucks from
neighbourhoods.

8

Strong, Liveable

2

More people moving about the
neighbourhoods by bike and foot.
lncrease in public safety. Brings
connection to people and Place.

Not Pitched

Already in plan
Objective 7:
Action 12

Community resiliency and emergency
preparedness be addressed in all localarea plans
(e.g. resilient streets/neighbourhoods program).

8

2

Stronger social capital. Enhanced
ability to respond to disruPtions
a nd emergencies. Stronger

Not Pitched

lncluded in

Pet-friendly Strategy with more off-leash options
other than fenced-in "parks".

dog.

Neighbourhoods

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

VictoriaReady
Connect &
Prepare

neighbourhoods.

Neighbourhood
Resilience and
Emergency
Planning

With housing, instead of building "new housing",
build "new neighbourhoods" (places to be i.e.
small green spaces, walkable services), multifamily types.

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

2

Builds community identity. Builds

Not Pitched

Addressed in
LocalArea

diversity (singles, couples,
families, seniors, special needs).
Fosters neighbourhood
relationships. Fosters sma ll

Planning

business.

Purchase land and build public park and
community centre in each neighbourhood

(several neighbourhoods without.)

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

2

To have a community centre and
public park in each
neighbourhood. A place to gather
and strengthen community

engagement. Access to fitness
facility. Green space important as
the push for densification
intensifies.

Not Pítched

Being partially
addressed in

Objective 8:
Action 7, Lt,L2,
15
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NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

(7sl
Community referendum on "no cars" ón certa¡n
streets or every second street (clear of cars).

Strategic
Objective
#
8

Draft Strategic
Obiective
Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

Support
in Group

Benefits

2

"Fewer cars", more kids and
families. More humanity less cars
(co-housing, co-com m unity). Take
control of car density if you

Live Polling %

NEW

/ rN

(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRAFT PIAN

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

Addressed in part

cannot control densitY.
City to establish a non-profit hub to improve the
relationship and collaboration between City and

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

1

To improve the relationship

between the City and the nonprofit sector. Non-profits will
have better support from the

not profit sector.

City, and the City will be better
informed about what is going on.
Sector will be more productive,

with less overlap, duplication,
competition. More and better
programs can be developed.
Create, partner, promote more "things" library:

8

sports equipment library, tools library, repair
cafes, skills library (sewing and cooking+++).
Create resource and skill-share programs to

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

t

Foster community. Reduce

in Objective 5:

consumption. Move towards
circular economy. Reduce waste
Help people with low budget.

Action 17

reduce individual possession, foster community,
help people w¡th low budget.

city to develop or support a community centre
that will provide free or very accessible space for
people to use for creating, selling, gathering etc'
(market) and multicultural center.

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

1

lmproved accessibility to
producers, makers to be able to
sell their stuff - improves their
economic situation. Offers a
community gathering sPace for

Not Pitched

NEW

public -- increases communitY
building. lmproves the belonging
and cultural exchange and
understanding. Would offer ethno
cultural groups to have sPace
open to the public.

Page 12

(7sl

Strategic
Objective
#

Develop Family Liaison Programs in every school,

8

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

region to promote healthier environment for

Draft Strategic
Obiective
Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

1

development.
Action #9. Review and consider additional
resources (financial and training) for CALUCS.

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

Support families, caregivers to

/ rN

Live Polling %
(lmportant to Very
lmportant)

DRATT PIAN

Not Pitched

NEW

Not Pitched

Part of Objective

NEW

reach resources in the

children's optimal development through
supporting their families.

Apply stretch collaboration and build social
capital to resolve the current conflict between
developers and all other stakeholders re:

Benefits

Support
in Group

1.

community, offer them safe and
friendly space to connect. Create
health and supportive
environments required to raise
healthy children.
We have a healthy dialogue re
development based on strong

L: Action 2

relationships.
8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

0

Help Neighbourhood Associations
build capacity and social capital,

Not Pitched

Expand Objective

8:Action 9

board development: for safer
neighbourhoods; resilience for

Add: "and Neighbourhood Associations."

emerge ncies/emerge ncy

planning; improved selfgovernance and process;
improved internal
communications and public
record-keeping; distinctive
community character and pride;
celebration of success.
An across-board conversation about community

centres
create cALUC-like process to ensure that tree

protection is specifically addressed any time that
trees would be affected.

8

Strong, Liveable
Neighbourhoods

0

No data

Not Pitched

NEW

Strong,'Liveable

0

Beauty. Environment.

Not Pitched

NEW

Neighbourhoods

Page 13

Create circle of suppom inside neighbourhoods
that results in a culture of encounter, circle that
address loneliness; collective and personal
resistance to change; and that creates a sense

8

Strong, Liveable

0

No data

Not Pitched

NEW

Neighbourhoods

of

belonging in family where the most vulnerable
among us have a place; and lndigenqus nonlndigenous people come to love one another.
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GOAL STATEMENTS . WORKSHEETS
A welcoming, safe, affordable

community that

celebrates active living, the arts and nature'
Be the most environmentally sustainable, diverse,

Health

Happiness

x

x

Play/Fun

Safety

Vibrant/
welcomins

x

x

multicultural, inclusive city in Canada, where
is valued.
bours.
of
known
for bei a
Be
Have directed resources to ¡nfrastructure that puts
quality of life first for the cÌty's community of
residents and local businesses while reduc¡ng our
communitvrs carbon footpr¡nt.
Be a model of inclusivity, demonstrate high levels of

commun¡ty engagement and be act¡vely
implementing regenerat¡ve env¡ronmental practices
in harmony with the homeland of the Lekwungen
people.

x

x

Affordable lnclus¡ve Access¡ble

Engaged

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

lnd¡genous
Relat¡ons

Arts

I

culture

sustaÍnable

Transportat¡on

Amalgamat¡on

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

to be complicated, delightful, frustrating
and the best place on earth

x

Remain a charming city, retrofitted to take advantage
of the future.
Govern with incluseiveness, empower all people and
provide a sense of safety and belonging.
Be a bold, thriving, inclusive community that people

x

x

Be sustainable, affordable, thriving, accessible and
growing in a thoughtful way.

Cont¡nue

X

V¡brånt/
Econom¡c

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

X

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

X

x

x

X

X

X

x

x

x

x

X

x

X

X

X

X

x

x

X

love.

thriving and sustainable.
Honourthe Lekwungen homelands through policies
and practices that keep people and the planet
thriving.
Be created with and for a child
Be a city that helps citizens lead healthier, happier
and more meaningful lives.
Be a courageous environmental leader and a
dvnamic, healthy, inclusive community.
Be known as the city that embraces YIMBYISM; a city
that works together to identify and resolve
communitv needs.
Be an example of an inclusive, liveable city
Be a courageous environmental leader and a
dvnamic, healthy, inclusive community.
Foster involvement from communities for a more
sustainable living environment.
thriving, multicultural, inclusive environmental
leader made up of vibrant communities.
Be a

Consult and collaborate surrounding lndigenous
communities for future generations.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Be inclusive,

x

x

x

X

X

x

x

X

X

X

x

X

X

x

X

X

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

c

I
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GOAI STATEMENTS . WORKSH

Health

EETS

Happiness

Play/Fun

safety

for people of all ages and
road
to
sustainability.
abil¡ties and on the
Be admired globally for climate leadership and
progress creating delightful public spaces; affordable
for both businesses and the public.

v¡brant/

Vibrant/

wêlcomine

Economlc

Affordable lnclusive

Be more access¡bly liveable

Be a

Accessible

Engaged

lndig€nous
Rêlet¡ons

Atts

I

culture

sustelnable

x

x

x

x

x

Amalgamat¡on

x

x

x

Transpoftation

x

x

x

x

vibrant, multi-modal city that enhances thê

places we live, work and play that deply impact our

x

x

x

X

health and well-beins.
No longer act alone but will be joined with the whole
region working together.
Be a prosperous place

where no one is left behind;

x

x

x

Be a safe place

sustainable future.
Be more liveable following discussion with the
original inhabitants and our local communities to
achieve long-term sustainability for all.

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Be affordable.

Revolutionalize programatic extensions as life and
(shiftine) death not so find result. Nimbyism in
harmony, by: vibrant; underscore half of dash;
reconciliation, courageous, meaningful.
Should become a global leader; inclusive, thriving
community; sustainable; safe; affordable; leader in
cl¡mate action; incentives and consequences for
¡naction; vibrant, healthy summit working toward

x

a

place where Victoria and Greater Victoria all become
one and work together as one regional d¡strict.

for street people.
Be inclusive, eco-friendly, env¡ronmentally-minded
and welcoming; will meet its objectives and have
other ones for the future.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Pege 2

GOAL STATEMENTS . MURALS
Accessible nearby wellness and health resources

for

everyone.
Be recognized as a leader in the development of
income appropriate. housing and diversified
neighbourhoods.
Still be the most desirable place in one of the most
desirable nations on earth I
lnclude youth, disability, people living in poverty,
seniors and First Nations voices in all decisions.
Be truly accessible for all persons with disabilities
(including park access).
Have more green space for'free' recreation vice
proRrammed recreation.

Health

Happiness

x

x

x

x

x

x

Play/Fun

x

x

x

x

x

Have a professional sports team.

x

X

x

ZERO WASTE

x

Vibrant
Affordable
Econoíw

lnclusive

Accssible

Engaged

lndigenous
Relat¡ons

Arts &
Culture

Sustainable

Transportatlon

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
X

x

X

x

x

Have an inclusion plan.

x

x

Support families of all shapes and sizes
Have developed additional cross walks in local
neighbourhoods to nearby parks (James Bay).
Be hosting a TRUE strategic framework development
process with a meeting engagement / design that
allows for adequate input.
Have changed the role of undemocratic CALUCs to
better represent the needs of all residents (not just

x

x

a

/

X

x

the old white folks who tend to volunteer).
CALUCs can't speak on community's behalf - scrap
them.
Reportins on GHG reductions everV year
Have affordable housing in Victoria and surrounding

v¡brant

Welcoming

x

x

Supportive to child's development, positive and
healthy community.
Have an Elder in residence
Need more senior government funding.

Safety

x

x
x

X

x

x

X

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

reas.

More commun¡ty spaces for all demographics / ages
to enjoy and participate in; public art opportunities.
Be reporting on reductions in traffic (VKT) on

x

X

x

a

x

x

x

monthly basis.
Have taken up the reigns of creating our culture
Be inclusive, diverse, welcoming and vibrant.
Have a regenerative / sustainable food system in
operation.

x

Allow families and pets to use and enjoy Victoria's
green spaces; people, food and pets can co-ex¡st.

X

x

x

x
x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

X

x

x
x

x

x

X

x

GOAL STATEMENTS . MURATS
fenced
Have a strategy for more off-leash options other than
fenced in
We are here to help our citizens lead healthy, happy

Health

Happ¡ness

Have more

x

Play/Fun

sefety

X

X

x

x

vibrant

/

Welcomina

v¡brant
Economy

Affordable lnclusive

Accessible

Entaged

¡ndigenous
Relâtions

X

Arts &

culture

Sustalnable

ll?nsportat¡on

x

and meaningful lives.
Develop a framework to enhance two-way
ication with its citizens.
Encourage public participation ¡n the municipal
Make information about munic¡pal decision and
priorities easier to access and understand.
Be affordable, thriving, clean-energy based and

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

inclusive.
Celebrate relationships and friendships,
indigenous/non-indigenous in community over a
streets in each ne
Gettins closer to a circular economy
Have a mental health
Spend more money on the homeless than it does on

x

x

X

x

x

P

x
x
x

x

x

X

vibrant, welcoming, safe and affordable for
people from all parts of life and at all stages of their
Be

x

X

x

iournev.
Have practical and effective public transit to the

meet residents' needs.
Affordable livine
Make all decisions based on climate crisis.
Have strong, capable, and caring neighbourhood
boards.
Have a library within 2km (walking) from all
residents' homes.
Have a larger canopy of drought-resistant carbonsequestering tree species (>20%1.
Look at other revenue sources

otherthan tax levies.

x

x

airport.
Free, fun, public, accessible, cultural, music, film, art,
and dance festivals and celebrations.
More interactive art.
Be a place where anyone can go anywhere easily and
feel like thev belong.
Be affordable for all ages and cultural groups.
Have dancing ¡n the streets
Be a sustainable city of tomorrow
Transparency.
Have more /larger community centres to better

x

x

x

x
X

x

x
X

x

x

X

X

x

x

X

x

x

X

x

X

x
x
x

x
X

x

x

X

x

X

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x
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Which neighbourhood do you live in?

Elulent¡rneter

o Downtown Horris-Green

Outside of Victorior

I Foirfield snd Gonzsles
Victorio Westo

Rocklondr

oFernwood

Ooklonds
North

mes Boyo

lHillside-Quodrq

9124

How d¡d you trovel to the Surnmit todoy ?

E lrþnümeûer

el

Co

oWolk or Roll
Drive Alonel

Tqxi

o

Buso

rBicycle

g 131

How long hove you lived i nVI ct o r a?
a

o

E þlentimeter

4O"/o

26o/o

19e

9o/o
5o/o

Born ond

roised
here

o-5

yeors

6-9
yeors

10-19
yesrs

2O+

yeors

g 12e

Whot is ONE WORD thqt describes how you
would like to interoct ond be treoted today?

@
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Leqd regionol qdvoccrcy to get the Highwoy 1 shoulder
bus lones to the West Shore completed ASAP (Eric D.):

E þlentimeter

48?/"

35y"

8%
5V"

Very

lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

3y"

Somewhot

Not

lmportont

lrnportont

tee

Convene citizens to determine density policy
(Joonne T.):

E lvlentimeter

28V"

18o/"

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

lmportont

Not
lmportont

g 1ls

Consult with community qssociotions on developing
oction plons ond budgets urgently (Dove D.):

E lvlentirneter

32o/"

21o/"

"l4o/"

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

lmportont

Not
lmportont

g 11ó

Comprehensive omendment to zoning bylow in 2O19 to permit trll of
these housing forums os of right without need for rezone o dev't permit
(Mqrk H.):

lû hlentimeter

3¡9V"

260/"

20y"
11V"

3?"

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

lmportont

Not
lmportont

g 117

Elim¡note pork¡ng minimums city wide (fric D.):

E láentimeter

30%

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somevvhot

Not

lrnportont

lmportont

t

115

Support qccess to wellness trnd heqlth resources by adopting WHO
Sociol Determinonts of Health qnd UN declorotion on the Rights of s
Child {Moyor}:

![ ]vlentimeter

l+6V"

28V"

14"/"
8o/o
5o/o

very
lrnpoftont

lmportont

.Neutrol

Somewhot

lmpoftont

Not
lrnportont

g 123

C¡ty needs to develop strotegic plunning oround ottroction, retention

E lríentimeter

ond integrotion of immigronts ond newcomers; develop labour plon
(Jskelinq):
34o/"

27%

15o/"

1íot"

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

Not

lmportont

lmportont

3122

lncreose educotion on City progroms (fmmoJone B.):

@

ìientimeter

I+I+o/"

3I+o/"

1Oo/"

8?"
3o/o

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

Hot

lmportont

lmportont

t.122

lmplement sliding fee scsle or qccess cqrd
off? for culturol events ßlison B.):

5A"Á

E li,lerit¡rrÞter

3,3?"

18o/"

18"/"

18?"
13o/"

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

lmportont

Not
lmportont

g 12O

Creote o motchrnoking progrorn to poir fqmilies of different
socio-economic stotus to exchonge volue with one onother (L¡so

@

ìrent¡meter

A.):
29"¿
25V"

18"/"

14V"

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

lmportont

- Not
lmportont

g 121

Move up octions courqgeously; mqke 2O5O
torgets become 2O3O (strirley H.):

l[ ]Ientimeter

7 60l"

1l+ol"

very
lmportont

lmportont

3o/o

27"

Neutrol

Somewhot
lrnportont

5o/o

Not
lmportont

t
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lncreqse owqreness ond support for indigenous culture, history
ond viewpoints in everyone's doily life vio educqtion (Borb C.):

E lráentimeter

I+6%

25"/"

13y"

7%

Very

lmportunt

lmportont

Neutrol

9%

Somewhot

Not

lmportont

lmportont

2,122

Developing community plons thqt incorporote every
demogrophic within the community (Suzlnne L.):

E ìrentimetêr

4s%

34o/o

11o/"

6y"

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Somewhot

lmportont

4%

Not
lmportont

g 12O

lmprove wolkqb¡lity in oll neighbourhoods hriel

E hlentimeter

G.):
71o/"

15o/"
8o/o

very
lmportont

lmportont

Neutrol

I*7"

Somewhot

lmportont

2o/o

Not
lrnportont

å lle

lndiginous representqtion on Council (Nclnce T'):

@

hilentimeter

39o/"

17%

18y"

18o/"

8V"

very
lmportont

lmportant

Neutrol

Somewhot
lmportont

Not

lmportont

g lle

Pet-friendly strotegy with more off-leosh
options other thqn fenced-in'porks' (lttqrketo

@

lirent¡meter

L.):

35?"

72%
7o/o

very
lrnportont

lmportont

Neutrol

Sornewhot

lmportont

Not
lmportont

g 123

Do you feel the process you porticipoted in

E lr¡lentimeter

todqy wos worthwhile?
s6%

3r%

lÙo/"
3o/"
Ao/o

Oo/"

Very
worthwhile

Worthwhile

Ì,leutrol

Somewhot
worthwhile

hbt

Option ó

worthwhile

geo

Whot is ONE WORD thot describes how you feel
right now?
energized
impressed stoked
invigoroted
overwhelmed
dissotisfied
full wondering
very groteful sotioted
ocknowledged
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Go to yvrrw.menti.com ond use the code 5ó 13 87

Where do you currently see yourself qnd
your role in the commun¡ty?
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Engagement
January 24,2019 10:14 AM
Michelle Harris

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

FW: Comments on Draft Strategic Plan--please enter into the public record for your

consideration

From: Ben lsitt (Councillor)
Sent: January 2L,20L9 L1:09 AM

1s;Personal

info

Engagement <engage@victoria.ca>

Subject: Re: Comments on Draft Strategic Plan-please enter into the public record for your consideration

Thank you for sending this, Personal

I

am copying staff in the city's Engagement division, to ensure your comments are included with other public

feedback.

All the best,

Ben

Ben

Isitt

Victoria City Councillor and CRD Director
Email. bisitt@victoria.ca I Tel. 250.882.9302

¡¡s6;Pêrsonal info
Sent: January t8,20t9 L:56:01 PM
To: Ben lsitt (Councillor)
Subject: Fwd: Comments on Draft Strategic Plan--please enter into the public record for your consideration
Dear Councillor lsitt,
please see my comments below on the Strategic Plan regarding the E&N. Could you enter them as part of the public
record and consider them in your deliberations?
Yours truly,

Personal info
1

Rob Gordon
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ben lsitt (Councillor)

January 16,2019 12:20 PM
Engagement
Budget/Strat plan input from a resident #2

for inclusion with public input on Budget 2OL9 /strategic

on wed, Jan 16, 2019 at 2:22 AMPersonal

Plan

wrote:

info

Although we are res¡dents of Oak Bay, we pay taxes on 3 properties in
Victoria. I believe that validates this following ¡nput.

it is not too late to submit input for your Jan.L6,2Ot9 meet¡ng
We are currently in lrii'"'"
I looked over the list of budget priorities and these additions came to
mind. More input may come tomorrow. lwill send this off to you
I hope

.

ton ight.

Protection of endan sered Ga r rv Oak Eco svstems
Could you kindly include protecting the endangered Garry Oak
ecosystems from leash free dogs. I note there are an increase of leash
free areas and I hope they are not in endangered Garry Oak ecosystems.
There is less than I% of the original Garry Oak ecosystems remaining.
These prec¡ous Garry Oak ecosysterns were properly stewarded by our
ancestors for the past 800 Years.
The Garry Oak ecosystems have diminished mostly in the past 2
generations because of the burgeoning dog population
I do not believe that all areas in the the public parks can be home to
both Garry Oak ecosystems and dogs, on leash or off leash. There should
be contained separated areas that are dog free zones as well as
contained leash free zones. The 2 are not cornpatible in the same area.
1

Toronto is one of several cities that have transformed empty school play
grounds after school hours and weekends to include areas that are
contained leash free zones with special ground material to absorb the
dog feces and urine. Could Victoria also follow this model instead of
allowing dogs to run in parks that have endangered plant species as
Garry Oak meadows.
I recommend bylaws about numbers of dogs allowed in parks on or off
leash lo 2 dogs per owner or dog walker. I see dog walkers with 6 or
more dogs on or off leash that are crashing through endangered Garry
Oak ecosystems. The number of ground nesting song birds has
diminished to almost zero in some parks. The sound of song birds has
been replaced by dogs c.rashing through the bushes.
It may take courage and strong intention to protect natural and
landscaped areas from devastation by dogs as there are many dog
owners who feel that dogs are entitled to run freely in parks.

of 'no dog'signs at nature preserve parks and
green city centers. One example of No Dogs or Dogs on Leash at alltimes
is in Ganges, Saltspring lsland that demonstrate preservation of nature
sanctuaries as Ruckland Park and the city center.... as a priority over
dogs thrashing through and destroying the endangered
ecosystems. St¡ff financial penalties are enforced.
I can pr:ovide examples

Could dog owners be taxed higher than non dog owners, considering the
huge amount of tax payers money needed to haul away dog excrement
from the garbage cans as well as the glut of plastic bags containg dog
excrement? This takes huge management and expense at the city
dumps.
wish to sup oort Jacoues Sirois' effort to recre at e Southern Vancouver
isla nd coa sts as marine bird sanctuaries.
I

2

Eliminate plastic and sterofoam service utensils from hotels and
restuarants
Lets get back to paper or better yet, washable service utensils.
Eliminate plastic straws . Keep up the work to eliminate single use plastic
straws and bags. Lets carry our own fabric bags to the stores and
m

a

rkets.

Suooort elass bottles instead of plast ic bottles for all bevereses.. and
encourage car rvins home thermos es on a dailv basis..
Eliminate excess bubble dome pla stic oackaqine in food stores and for all
mercha

nd

ise

Eliminate plastic wra p at floral shops. Brown pap er is attractive on floral
a rrangements.
Stroneer pesticide restri ctions and e nforcement..... provide education
for alternat ives to Roundup.. es vinegar
Suooort orsanic farmin s, communitv e ardens and home organic
gardens.

Grow crops that purifv the so il from oreviouslv used pesticides. I can
provide more information if reouired.
Please continue to maita in Victoria as a GMO free zone and su pport
local ors anic farmers markets.
Suoport education on usine organic home / kitchen vess e food waste to
nou rish the soil. I ca n orovide ideas if re ouired that prevent rats and
flies.

3

Aericultural land is bein s used for erowine marii uana which formerlv
p rCW V ep eta bles. Restri ct man uana prow oos. Preserve a p ricultural land

for oreanic food farms

Prevention and Rehabilitiati on thro ueh Transcendental M editation
lnclude Transcendental Meditation TM) oroqrams for bot h orevention
of substance abuse and su ooortins oersons with addictions tor
successful rehabilitation from substance abuse.
Extensive published research supports that persons who practice TM
enjoy increased brain coherence, creativity, personal development,
improved well being and reduced stress, resulting in reduced substance
abuse. lcan send web sites.. TM, as used prevention and rehabilitation
programs, is well known to be effective and reduce the cost of the
current rehab programs and cost of treatments, and reduce the
epidemic of drug use and deaths.
As well , large group practice of TM results in creating coherence in the

collective consciousness and alignment with Natural Law..qualities that
support progressive and harmonious community life.
Please do not su ooort oot smokins at public lou nses and at the
colleees and universities. Since the le galization of marijuana, the youth
think it is ok to smoke pot. Mothers are frustrated to guide their children
as their peers are smoking marijuana. There is published research and
books that smoking or injesting marijauna results in cognitive decline,
especially among teenage boys . Marijuana impairs developing brains.
Fortunately the research also indicates when the teenagers stopped
smoking marijuana, cognitive abilities improved. Use of alcohol and
marijuana can damage brain cells. Substances as marijuana and
4

alcohol can create functional holes in the brain. Fortunately
Transcendental lVleditation can repair these functional holes.
Alcohol can be eliminated from the physiology in 24 hours. Marijuana
remains in the physiology for at least L5 days.
lf you wish, I can send you substantiating research. Certainly we do not
want the prisons to be filled with marijuana users. However, education
of the harmful effects to brains and physiology should be included with
the legalization and complex administration required.

install more cha rsins stations to enco urase electric vehicles..
Eliminate diesel oowered oublic a nd orivate transport for all vehicles.
Eliminatin d¡ esel will reduce car bon emission and poss iblv reduce
respiratorv illness which will re d uce health care costs. The old diesel
powered Victoria tour buses leave us saspine for fre sh air as thev oass
bv. lt is time for them to b e reolaced.

protect the trees fro m develooers
How do we kee o the small town feelin s and charm in Victo ria? bv
respecti ne neiehborhoods and do not over develop and demolish
buildines wi h character.
How can Victoria su oport affordable homes and keep the remainine
g ree n soace land from dev elooment? Creative solutions are re o u ired.
Avoid noise oollution
Can we eliminate sas powered leaf blowe rs and req uire mufflers on
electric leaf blowers? I eni ov the sound of a hand rake.
ls

there an alternative to weed w hackers that is ouiet?
5

Eliminate rental restrictions fr om condos.. or at least a llow a þercentaee
of rentals in eve rv condo or town home buildins.
The theory that only resident owners are active on strata is bogus..
demonstrated by my husband and lwho manage a condo building as
Personal inro
strata council vice president and secretary
Civic festival encoura ement
I miss La Luna, the beautiful lantern festival in Beacon Hill Park.
Please financially support Frances Litman in her Creatively United Earth
Day Festivals so she can continue these public entertainment and
environmental education awareness festivals more easily with city
n the Ci of Victori hire Frances to create her creative arts
support.

and e nvironmenta I awareness festivals?
Thank you for this opportunity for this stream of consciousness input.
hope it is helpful.
with sincere appreciation to you and your supportive colleagues,
rsonal info

6
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Rob Gordon
From:
Sent:

Engagement
January 24,2019 10:14 AM

lo:

Michelle Harris

Subject:

FW: Comments

on Draft Strategic Plan--please enter into the public record for your

consideration

From: Ben lsitt (Councillor)
Sent: January 2L,2019 LL:09 AM
Engagement <engage@victoria.ca>
16;Personal
Subject: Re: Comments on Draft Strategic Plan-please enter into the public record for your consideration

info

Thank you for sending this, Personal

I am copying staff in the city's Engagement division, to ensure your comments

are included with other public

feedback

All the best,

Ben

Ben

Isitt

Victoria City Councillor and CRD Director
Email. bistr@vicroria.ca I Tel. 250.882.9302

¡¡66; Personal info
Sent: Janua ry t8,2Ot9 1:56:01 PM
To: Ben lsitt (Councillor)
Subject: Fwd: Comments on Draft Strategic Plan-please enter into the public record for your consideration
Dear Councillor lsitt,
Please see my comments below on the Strategic Plan regarding the E&N. Could you enter them as part of the public

record and consider them in your deliberations?
Yours truly,
Personal info
1

¡¡e¡;Pêrsonal info
Date: Fri, Jan 18, 2019 at 4:54 PM
Subject: Comments on Draft Strategic Plan--please enter into the public record for your consideration

To: Lisa Helps (Mayor) <mavor@victoria.ca>

Dear Mayor Helps,

with plans to retire there in the next few years. I work as a business
media editor/writer, covering communications/technology, finance, marketing, and transportation. I am also a longtime transportation advocate including havingPersonal info
and supported downtown streetcar and LRT plans and the SaveRail Coalition in 2002 when the E&N was
threatened with abandonment.
I am a former Victoria resident (UVic Class of 1984)

would like to provide comments to the draft 2019 -2022 Draft Strategic Plan and wish for them to be entered into the
public record in view of my not being able to attend Saturday's Strategic Plan Engagement Summit.
I

My comments address Strateg¡c Objective #7: Sustainable Transportation, Section 6 "Work towards a regional rail
system/advocate for commuter rail and inter-city rail along the E and N railway from Victoria Harbour without
delay''.
I applaud and support this Objective as the restoration and revitalization of the E&N is essential if the City and the
region and lsland is to support a sustainable green economy. To enable the realization of this Objective I would like
offer the following draft amendment as an addition to the existing section to read as follows:

to

"Designate and protect an easement from Victoria Harbour for a new rail bridge and right of way into the city centre.
Study, in partnership with BC Transit and other stakeholders, hybrid commuter rail/rapid transit TramTrain."
Here is the background and rationale:
--The planned Victoria Harbour terminus would work for intercity rail, but only in the interim for commuter rail and only
provided there ls bus and watertransit (to the Legislative Precinct)access. But long-term it is not competitively
sustainable for commuter rail because of lengthy and inconvenient transfers. Even when the E&N was still at the more
convenient Store Street location it lost the 2002 Commuter Challenge.

Commuter rail requires downtown access to be successful, particularly in smaller markets like the CRD. Commuter rail in
the similarly-sized city of Burlington, Vermont (The Champlain Flyer) failed in part because its station is at the foot of a
steep hill from the city centre.
commuter rail and also
-Designating and protecting a suitable easement protects the option of bringing
provide
direct service.
to
be
impossible
lost
it
will
E&N into the downtown i.e. future-proofing. Once

LRT over

the

--TramTrain is hybrid commuter rail/rapid transit that permit trainsets to operate both on existing railway tracks and onstreet to supply direct no-transfer access to city centres. lt combines the advantages of commuter rail and LRT,
including the ability to draw motorists and attract sustainable transit-oriented development.
TramTrains are popular in Europe with applications in the USA, notably Capital Metrorail (Austin, Texas)and the
RiverltNE (NJ Transit). I am firsthand familiar with the RiverllNE through having ridden it often while living in
Bordentown, New Jersey in 2OL7 -20L8,
--TramTrains can be electric, diesel, and alternatively-powered with green energy. They may not need the costly
installation of unsightly overhead wires in the city centre.
--TramTrains can permit high-quality (every 12 minute/L5-minute service in each direction)on a signalled single-track
right of way with passing sidings: which could be implemented at a fract¡on of the capital cost of LRT over the Highway
L corridor (estimated at 5950 million) even with o new bridge.
2

Ottawa, Ontario's Trillium Line offers a template as it operates on that frequency also on a signalled singletracked/passing siding railway line also formerly owned by the Canadian Pacific Railway (that too once had a daily
CPR/later VIA Budd RDC-equipped passenger train).
The Trillium Line features a single-tracked bridge over the Rideau River and tunnel under Dow's Lake. There had been
plans for a North-South LRT on the same alignment, but they were scrapped. Ottawa is about to open an east-west LRT

--TramTrains have the versatility to provide Victoria-Langford rapid transit and lsland-wide commuter and intercity rail.
The RiverllNE operates over 55 km from Trenton to Camden with plans to extend it south to Glassboro, providing local
and intercity service every L5 minutes each way in the peak periods and every 30 minutes in the off-peak.
(Canada tends to follow U.S.
-Evolving best practices combined wíth recent regulatory changes and waivers in the U.S.
practices) now permits lightweight TramTrain tra¡nsets to be used in mixed traffic with conventional freight and
passenger trains.

--While the E&N corridor for LRT and limited E&N commuter rail has been examined, TramTrain under the above
parameters høs not been studied.
Yours truly,
Personal info

3

Rob Gordon
From:
Sent:

Ben lsitt (Councillor)
January 16,2019 B:31 PM

lo:

Engagement; Fraser Work
Re: Traffic safety at Denman and Fernwood

Subject:

FYI

- public input on budget

/ strategic plan that

on wed, Jan 16, 2019 at 8:00 PM Personal

I received

from a resident

info

wrote

still believe that the corner of Denman and Fernwood is a troublesome intersection that I know eventually
will cause a fatal accident.
I

The amount of honking and near misses that happens everyday is unnerving at times.
I am home looking after myPersonal info
The traffic has increased so much on Fernwood. Drivers do not drive the 30km that is expected.

that there either needs a 4 way stop put in place or a speed bump on the upper side of
Fernwood about 3Ofeet from this intersection that will slow drivers down before the intersection.

I still believe

This is clearly an awkward intersection
I hope

that the council will find funds to do something about it

Regards,
nal info
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Rob Gordon
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Categories:

Personal info
December 26,2018 2:50 PM
Engagement
To Mayor and Council
Mayor and Council

Dear Mayor and Council,

As a resident of far flung Sooke I am interested in your plan to introduce Sunday parking fee. You might be
surprised to learn that I am not against the idea of the charge, but I do wonder about where the money goes. If I
want to take the bus into Victoria on a Sunday, I have a2.2 mmwalk and then service about ever 90 minutes
and that involves changing buses and it takes one hour and 15 minutes.
So maybe if you want to encourage more use of transit, encourage a better system, rather than punish us that
have few choices.
Cheers

Personal info

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone

1

Rob Gordon
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Engagement
January 24,201910:14 AM

Attachments:

City Link Mini-Proposal.pdf

Michelle Harris
FW: Strategic Plan Feedback

¡¡srn;Pêrsonal info
Sent: January 20,2OL9 8:31 PM
To: Engagement <engage@victoria.ca>
Subject: Strategic Plan Feedback
Hi,

I am attaching a PDF of my feedback in regards to your strategic plan. My focus is transportation, specifically rail.

Thank you
Personal info
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With ctimate change becoming a maior concern for urban eroas around the world its
important to do our part in minimizing its affscts and to set goals, in thie c¡se
transportation, which is one of the biggast contributor in emitting GHGs. Although this mini
proposal focuses on r¡il. Reil in itsçlf is prrt of the largor pieture, like cycling trans'tt,
walking, etc. This mini-proposal is also response to tha NDP's ånnouncement of s lower
island transportation strategy
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Vic West Station (Option L):
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Drawings showing differonttypos of
stâtion designs; modern and heritage.
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VicWest Station (Option 2- Near the Mercedes Benz Dealership):
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Esquimalt (Admirals @ Colville):
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View Royal (Thetis Cove):

Thi¡ could be a future stetion serving a future re¡idontial
developm:nt ¡nd es it borders both the res€rvss of the
Esquimalt and Songhees First Nations, a partnership could be
pursued in which the ¡tation is run by them on behalf of the
CRD.

This would ba one of two stations with two tracks, wlth tha
other being et the terminus in Victorie.

View Royal (Atkins Rd)
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Langford (station Ave Transit Exchange):
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Langford (Westhills):
Thess pictures show the

future site of a potential
strtion at Westhills. This i¡
based on em¡il
convorsations with
Westhlll¡ and ths City of
tangford Engineering
Dept.
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Comparatlve Flnance and Governance for Commutcr Traln
service Langford to Vlc West

Westhills did release a
rendering of a potential

Octob.r 2012

design in 2008. Below is
that rendering taken from

the City of Langford
website,
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Maintenance Facility:

OF POTÊNTIAI
FACILITY IN
ILLS

Conclusion and Contact lnfo:
While several studies"have been done on cost over the years and another review of them may be helpful
in determining the best course of action, it is important to note that more delay only hínders any efforts
in revitalizing the E&N Railway corridor.

With the advent of the NDP's announcement of a lower island transportation strategy which includes
communities as far north as Duncan. A commuter rail service which includes the Cowichan Valley should
be looked at.
lf you have any questions regarding my renderings and drawings in this proposal, please contact me at

the following email.

Thank you for your time

Sincerely

Personal info

VÅ.-l^

2OL9-2O20 Strategic Plan Engagement Summit

Health, Well-Being and a Welcoming City
We want a healthy population in a healthy city within a healthy CRD. To achieve this we need
be sure in our policies and langqage that we stop equating "medical" and "health." We need to
focus on the promotion of wellness based on the World Health Organization's Social

Determinants of Health

o

o

o
..
o

:

Clean air - we are so fortunate

to benefit from the clean air from the

Pacific Ocean but

need to do much more to reduce emissions, maybe significant fines for idling engines
including those used or owned by the City, some 'parking for low or no emission
vehicles' blocks at 25% the cost of other areas
Clean w.ater- making progress but we need to ban bottled water and all microplastics.
We also need to significantly reduce the waste of water, encouraging planting low
water-use plants, accepting that grass naturally browns in the summer, set guidelines

for everything from restricting water-greedy bathroom and kitchen fixtures to
restrictions on in-unit washers, driers and dish washers.
Nutritious food - encourage boulevard gardening, maybe an annual prize in each
neighbourhood?
Social connections - another good reason for shared use laundry facilities, food
exchanges, boulevard veggie gardening etc. Anything that gets people together is a
factor in safety and health.
Safe housing - whatever leads to social connections also supports safety.

the whole range of primary health care
resources, including all the professions that focus on health and wellness, such as dieticians,
social workers, kinesiologists we can reduce the dependency on very expensive and scare
medical and surgical resources. When medical resources are needed, Nurse Practitioners offer
the advantage of being aware of 'the whole person' and the community and providing almost
the entire range of services provided by Family Physicians.
By focusing on these determinants of health and

the City respond to opportunities to place Nurse Practitioners in community organizations?
Can the City support attracting Nurse Practitioners rather than focusing on physicians who are
not available and may not be ideal.
Can

the City respond to community need for
people who have no extended care plans.

Can

a

wide range of health and wellness services for

My Goal is that in four years the City of Victoria will be a well governed, healthy, affordable,
diverse community, keeping the best of our traditions and becoming environmentally
responsible.

